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INSIDE TODAV'S Dl 

HUNG OUT TO TRY AGAIN SEEING RED & GREEN 
The prosecution and the defense in the 
Antonio Foster case get ready to go 
through it all again. See story, page 2A 

Chancellor Gerhard Schre>der and his coalition 
survive a photo-finish vote. 
See story, page 7 A 
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~sraeli siege goes on; protests spread 
"' 
~ BY KEITH B. RICHBURG 

WASHINGTON POST 

JERUSALEM - Israeli bull
dozers halted the demolition of 
Yasser Arafat's headquarters in 
Ramal1ah Sunday night as the 
Palestinian leader remained 
confined with more than 200 
others in a single building sur
rounded by coils of barbed wire. 
Palestinian protests in support 
of Arafat spread across the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Israel rebuffed several over
tures to mediate an end to the 
siege, diplomats said. Israelis, 
.------. Palestinians, 

See 
r lated 
story 

• page 3A 

and Western 
diplomats said 
they believe 
Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon is 
trying to force 
the Palestinian 
leader to seek 
exile abroad. 

• A Ul student 
starts a group to 
support Israel's 

cause. 

Mter de
stroying most 
of the buildings 

~ · in the sprawl
'------~ ing, block-sized 
complex - the Ramallah gover
nor's office, a conference center, an 
intelligence headquarters, and 
several mobile homes - Israeli 
soldiers late on Sept. 21 added one 
more highly symbolic humiliation, 
raising the blue-and-white Israeli 
flag over the Pa1estinian leader's 
compound. 

"'t's gloating,~ said Saeb Erekat, 
the chief Palestinian negotiator. 
~It's their silly idea of a victory." He 
added, 'The idea of raising the flag 
on the compound means they don't 
want Palestinians here, they don't 
want us to exist." 

Arafat was defiant. "We will 
hoist the flag of Palestine above 
the walls, churches, and minarets 
of Jerusalem ... May God make 
me a martyr," Arafat said in 
excerpts of a telephone con versa· 
tion with an Israeli-Arab law
maker broadcast on Israeli televi· 
sion, Reuters reported. 

In the protests, two Palestini
ans were killed early Sunday in 
Ramallah, and two more later in 
the day when Israeli troops 
opened fire, according to Pales· 
tinian hospital officials and the 
Israeli army. The army said 

SEE ISRAEL. PAGE 6A 

Nauer lshtayeh/Assoclated Press 
Sahar Albahsh mourns over the body of her 13-year-old son, Bahaa, prior to his funeral in the West Bank 
town of Nablus on Sunday. According to hospital officials, Bahaa Albahsh was shot and killed while vio
lating an Israeli army curfew. 

Toe to toe in a rough & tumble Statehouse race 
Vilsack fights back on budget 
BY MikE GLOVER 

ASSOOATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A damp 
shirt sticking to his back, Gov. 

Tom Vilsack 
r--~-:----, dashes across 

the street 
seeking yet 
another hand 
to shake along 
the parade 
route. 

"Good to BOO 
..__ ..-; _ _, you working up 

Vllsack a sweat," says 
DemocratiC his eventual 
Incumbent target, a backer 

festooned with 
stickers and buttons advertising 
Vilsack's hopes for a second 
tenn. 

Grimacing, Vllsack trots oft' 
down th street, dodging cheer
leader& and floats 88 he takes 
hJs case to voters with little of 
the trappings ofhll!l office. 

"111 not be outworked," says 

Vilsack, who is seeking his sec
ond term as governor in the 
November election. 

The governor prides himself 
on being a grinder, betting 
that voters will reward a 
plainspoken, hardworking guy 
who works from dawn to dusk 
in search of votes. He faces no 
lack of challenges. 

Vilsack has caught a pre
cious few breaks over the past 
couple of years. He's presided 
over the state as an economic 
recession punched gaping 
holes in the state's budget, 
forcing him to furlough 10 per
cent of the state's work force 
and to make deep cuts in pro· 
grams close to the hearts of fel
low Democrats. 

With a Republican m~ority 
in the Legislature and a well· 
financed GOP rival in Des 
Moines lawyer-lobbyist Doug 

SEE VILSACK, PAGE 6A 

Gross mixes warm with scrappy. 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MASON CITY, Iowa - Doug 
Gross was so struck when fanner 
lawmaker Betty Jean Clark 

showed up at a 
campaign event, 
he immediately 
dispatched an 
aide to fetch a 
camera and take 
their picture. 

"I worked 
with her way 

Gross back when," 
Republican said Gross, the 
candidate Republican can· 

didate in Nov· 
ember's gubernatorial election. 

"And it's all to your credit that 
you did," added Clark, a leading 
moderate. 

After a couple of decades in 
public life, there are few people 
whom Gross encounters that he 
doesn't have a connection with, 
but everything is different now 

as he steps out of the supporting 
role and seeks the state's top 
political job all on his own. 

He's been a state worker who 
rose through the ranks to 
become chief of staff to Gov. 
Terry Branstad, earning a law 
degree along the way. When he 
left, Gross joined a large Des 
Moines law and lobbying firm 
and remained intimately 
involved with state government, 
rising to become a wealthy and 
influential managing partner. 

A standard part of his stump 
speech lists his reluctance to 
leave the comfort of private life 
for the often brutal world of 
politics. 

"When people first started 
asking me about running, I said 
no," says Gross. But a coalition 
of former allies such as 
Branstad, former state Republi
can Chairman Brian Kennedy, 

SEE GROSS, PAGE 6A 

DREAMING OF A HAPPY VALLEY 
The Hawks trounce and forget the Aggies - some Lions 
are looming. 
See story, page 1 B 
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Temp housing 
might welcome 
next president 

BY GRANT SCHULTE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

An upscale home in a quiet, 
affluent neighborhood will tem
porarily house the next UI presi
dent if administrators decide to 
renovate the president's mansion.' 

The university is also leas
ing the 720 McLean St. resi
dence as a potential residence 
for visiting faculty at a cost of 
$2,200 per month- $7.33 per 
square foot. 

In a meeting in the IMU last 
week, the state Board of 
Regents approved an 18-month 
lease for the forest-enshrouded, 
102-year-old house. 

"The university has an insa
tiable need for temporary faculty 
housing," said Steve Parrott, the 
director ofUniversity Relations. 

The UI president's bouse, 102 
E. Church St., needs repairs, 
but there are no immediate 
plans to renovate the facility. 

Such repairs are necessary 
and common for the president's 
house, which was built in 1908, 
said Rod Lehnertz, a Facilities 
Services Group architect who 
oversees the mansion. Typically 
done in the transition between 
presidents, the repairs might 
include improving or insta1ling 
new carpeting, plumbing, or 
electrical wiring, he said. 

Source: Dl research 

"Securing a rental property 
for the pre,sident helps us a 
lot," Lehnertz said . "If the 
president was occupying the 
usual residence, we wouldn't 
do any large projects there." 

In July 2001, the regents 
approved a $22,000 renovation 
project at the president's resi
dence that included installing a 
service elevator for catering carts 
and constructing a back porch. 

Rent for the McLean Street 
house is paid through a revolv
ing university fund supplied 
with profits from renting some 
of the school's properties, said 
Doug True, the vice president 
for Finance. The McLean 
bouse is unoccupied. 

Housing needs for faculty 
are handled on a case-by-case 
basis, said True, adding that 

SEE HOUSE, PAGE 6A 

Co-op debates food 
giant's buyout plan 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The nation's largest natural 
and organic food distributor 
wants to buy out the Midwest's 
leading supplier, in effect near
ly erasing all debt that strug
gling New Pioneer Co-op has 
wrestled with for almost a year. 

United Natural Foods Inc.'s 
offer to consolidate with Bloom
ing Prairie Cooperative is a con
tentious issue facing the New 
Pioneer Cooperative Society 
Board of Directors. Representa
tives from Blooming Prairie, 
the store's current supplier, are 
warm to the idea, while New 
Pioneer directors are conflicted 
about straying from their mem
ber-owned philosophy. 

The proposed merger would 
erase most of the "significant" 
debt the Co-op, which operates a 
store at 22 S. Van Buren St. and 
one in Coralville, owes to Bloom
ing Prairie. New Pioneer Board 

President Derek Maurer would 
not elaborate on the store's debt. 

"fm tom between the princi
ples of cooperation and finan
cial relief," said board member 
Shelton Stromquist. 

Blooming Prairie CFO Jim 
Mostek said joining United 
Natural Foods would ensure 
financial stability, adding that 
the company earned record 
third-quarter profits. 

The natural-food giant con
trols distribution centers 
across the United States, pri
marily on the East and West 
Coasts. The merger would 
convert Blooming Prairie from 
a cooperative to a publicly 
traded corporation - the 
main problem New Pioneer 
directors have with the pro
posal. United Natural Foods 
currently trades at $18.57 a 
share on NASDAQ. 

SEE CO.OP, PAGE 6A 

... · 
Ben Plink/The Daily Iowa« 

Iowa City resident Eusebio Beltran shops at the Coralville Net: 
Pioneer Co-op on Sunday evening. : ~ ·. 

WEATHER 
f 72 n c Partly sunny, windy, 
, l 34 , c possible frost tonight 
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rHung jury disappoints both sides 
BY TONY ROBINSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Antonio Foster's week-long 
trial concluded Sept. 20 with a 
hung jury, stacked 11-1 to con
vict the Coralville man of rape 
and burglary. 

Johnson County Assistant 
Attorney Anne Lahey said the 
state will retry the case against 
Foster. The date for that trial 
will probably be set today when 
defense attorney Crystal Usher 
and Lahey meet with District 
Court administrators. 

Usher and Lahey said the 
mistrial is disappointing. 

"Now we are back to where we 
started," Usher said on Sept. 20. 

They will present the case to 
another set of jurors with a dif
ferent judge presiding. 

District Court Judge Thomas 
Horan dismissed the jury of 

Foster 
defendant 

five men and 
seven women 
after they sent 
two notes say
ing they c'ould 
not reach a 
unanimous 
decision - the 
first at 10 a.m. 
and the last 
coming about 
2:30p.m. 

"It's frustrating that we will 
have to go through this whole 
process again," said the defen
dant's wife, Emily Foster, who 
attended the trial and took the 
stand in her husband's 
defense. 

Foster, 30, is charged with 
second-degree sexual abuse 
and second-degree burglary 
after an alleged July 2001 
incident at the Coralville 
Ramada Inn. He is accused of 

HOME IN THE SKY 

Whitney kidder/The Daily Iowan 
Four-year-old Deaven Denis Illes a kite Sunday afternoon In 
City Park with her father, Donald Denis. 
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raping a hotel 
clerk and steal
ing $50 from her 
purse. 

The Daily 
Iowan has chosen 
not to print the 
alleged victim's 

Now we are back 
to where we 

started. 

she changed 
her mind about 
how the 
m o n e y 
would be split 
and seduced 
him. When he 
tried to leave, 

Crystal Usher, 
defense attorney 

name. 
The woman took the 

stand numerous times 
throughout the trial, stating 
that she had never met Foster 
before the alleged sexual 
assault. She testified that he 
raped her, stole her purse, and 
threatened to kill her several 
times with a knife or gun. 

During his testimony, Foster 
contended that the 45-year-crld 
hotel clerk persuaded him to 
help her with a "bogus rob
bery" at the Ramada Inn on 
July 16, 2001. He told the court 
that after arriving at the hotel, 

she said she 
would tell the police be raped 
her if be didn't agree to the 
scheme, Foster said. He then 
fled the motel and went to his 
home state, Illinois. 

Foster is also charged with a 
string of separate sex-related 
crimes before the all~ged rape in 
July 2001- facts kept from the 
jurors to keep deliberations 
unbiased. He is set to go to trial 
for those offenses on Oct. 7, 
which could be delayed pending 
the new trial date. 

E-MAil D/ REPORTER TONY ROlliNSON AT: 

TONY·R081NSON0UIOWA.EDU 

Low Iowa tax attracts 
other states' smokers 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The state 
is seeing a financial windfall 
from an unexpected source -
smokers. 

Cigarette buyers from lllinois 
and Wisconsin are crossing 
state lines in increasingly large 
numbers to save money because 
of Iowa's lower cigarette tax, 
retailers say. 

The number of Illinois resi
dents crossing the Mississippi 
River to buy cigarettes in Dav
enport has been on the rise 
since July 1, when Illinois 
raised its tax by 40 cents to 98 
cents a pack, Iowa tobacco 
retailers said last week. 

Cigarettes sold in Iowa are 
taxed at 36 cents a pack, allow
ing an Illinois smoker to save 
$6.20 on each carton. 

"People from lllinois say their 
governor is crazy, and they are 
not going to pay those prices 
over there," said Jane Hunt, the 
manager of the Cigarett.e Outlet 
in Davenport. 

Dubuque retailers say they're 
seeing TI!inois and Wisconsin 
residents flocking across the 
Mississippi River into Iowa to 
buy cigarettes. 

Wisconsin cigarettes are 

taxed at 77 cents a pack after an 
18-cents-per-pack increase took 
effect last fall. 

A store clerk at 'Ibbacco World 
in Dubuque said she's seeing a 
lot more business from out-of
state customers. 

"Some of them will come and 
buy five and 10 cartons at a 
time," Stephanie Dupont said. 

An influx of out-of-state 
smokers is also expected on the 
state's western border in such 
towns as Council Bluffs and 
Sioux City after Nebraska's cig
arette tax increases to 64 cents 
a pack on Oct. 1. That's an 
increase of 30 cents a pack. 

Southern Iowa retailers could 
also see an increase in out-of
state smoker business if Mis
souri voters pass an increase in 
their state tax from 17 cents to 
72 cents a pack on Nov. 5. 

Cigarette-tax collections had 
been declining in Iowa since 
1998, but th~ rate of the drop 
appears to have slowed the past 
two months to 1ess thru1 1 per
cent because of increased cross
border sales, said Dale. Thede, 
the manager of the excise-tax 
program for the Iowa Depart
ment of Revenue and Finance. 

Iowa is not likely to see an 
increase soon, lawmakers say. 
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STATE BRIEFS 

Man accused of 
robbing store with 
butcher knife 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A 
man armed with a butcher knife 
allegedly held up a discount 
store and fled with the cash 
before police caught him. 

Michael Madigan, 44, of Cedar 
Rapids was charged with first
degree robbery and was being held 
Sunday at Linn County Jail on 
$50,000 bail. 

Police said Madigan allegedly 
hit and choked a store employee 
the evening of Sept. 21 before 
riding off on a bic~cle. The 
employee was not injured~ 

Store- customers pursued 
Madigan. He was later arrested by 
Linn County and Hiawatha officers 
near the store. 

Peggy De Jong of Cedar Rapids, 
was sitting in her car when 
Madigan Walked out of the store, 
looking like any other customer. 
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De Jong said she was amazed 
someone would rob the store while 
many people were shopping thete 
and many others were standing in 
the parking lot. -I 

POLICE LOG 

Shona Lynn Ridenour, 25, 421A 
Lloyd Avenue S.E., was arrest~ 
and charged Sept. 21 with driving 
while barred and possession of 
crack cocaine. 

Noah Jonathan Baker, 18, 717.A 
Mayflower Residence Hall, wl 
arrested and charged Sept. 22 w~ 
possession of drug paraphernalia~ 

A burglary was reported Se~~-
22 at 228 Brown St. Iowa CitY 
Pollee reports show the residence 
was ransacked. The case remainS 
under investigation. i 
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Pro-Israel group starts up 
BY KAREN HEINSELMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Jonathan Chaika's mind is on 
the Middle East. His heart is 

Josh Howard, the student-pro
gram director at Hillel, said the 
pro-Israeli platform that Hillel 
and Hawkeyes for Israel 
embrace is "broad" and 
"leaves a lot of room" for con
trasting ideas about specific 
Mideast territories and policies. 
Being pro-Israel means believing 
the country has a right to exist as 
a Jewish and democratic state 
within secure and recognizable 
borders, Howard said. 

... from both sides to form an 
educated opinion," he said. "I 
hope that people do research." 

Chaika said he is adamant 
about his pro-Israeli stance. 

with Israel. 
'the UI sophomore is combining 

action with his beliefs by rallying 
students to stand behind Israel in 
ita oonflict with the Palestinians. 
He is forming a new organization, 
Hawkeyes for Israel, to educate 
students about what it means to 
be pro-Israeli because, he said, 
other campus organizations 
"ignore the Israeli experience." 

"1 have gone back and forth," he 
said. "I was a lot less hard-core 
about my beliefs, once upon a time." 

1 "I didn't have a moment of 
I epiphany to shape me on this 
I path,~ Chaika said. 

Chaika said his group wel
comes debate and discussion from 
the opposition as long as it is "con
structive and academic in nature." 

Graduate student Osama 
Saba of the UI General Union of 
Palestinian Students said the · 
university is an open forum, and 
Hawkeyes for Israel is free to 
express its views. Saba said he 
would encourage U1 students to 
look beyond mainstream media 
for information about the Middle 
East because the amount of news 
provided is not sufficient for 
truly understanding the conflict. 

'lb formulate his opinions and 
validate his beliefs, Chaika 
began researching the Middle 
Eastern crisis last year. He 
deliberately sought out docu
ments written by authors on 
opposing sides, and he encour
ages others to do the same. 

"It's easy to pretend you know 
a lot," said Chaika about the 
Middle Eastern conflict. "It's 
easy to say they're both to blame 
... but to really get at the root of 
the problem and policies that 
create the situation is ... open
ing a different can of worms." 

I Chaika, who is from Rhode 
Island, grew tired of wishing for I a pro-Israel group to appear on 

1 campus and decided to initiate 
: one with the help of the Hillel 
: Jewish Student Center. The 
1 group plans to hand out pam
: phlets, invite guest speakers, 
I hold roundtable discussions, 
: and write letters to the editor to 
1 further its cause, Chaika said. "People should ask questions 

Chaika said he expects up to 
20 students to attend the 
group's first meeting on Oct. 1, 
which is open to all Ulstudents. 
E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER KAllEN HEINSII.MAN AT. 
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!Calif. defies Bush on stem cells 
I 
I 
I BY JENNIFER COLEMAN I ASSOCIATED PRESS 

human embryos, umbilical oords, 
and placentas, can divide and 
beoome any kind of cell in the body. 

say the research could be valuable 
in curing or alleviating chronic and 
degenerative oonditions, such as 
Parkinson's disease, Alzheimer's, 
and spinal-cord injuries. 

L- . 
SACRAMENTO, Cahf. -

Gov. Gray Davis signed legisla
tion Sunday to allow embryonic 
stem-cell research in the state, a 
direct contradiction of federal 
limits on the research. 

L Davis has said the legislation 
~s essential to keep California at 
•the forefront of medical 
"research. He was joined at the 
ceremony by actor Christopher 
Reeve, who has become a med
ical-research activist since he 
was paralyzed in a horse riding 
accident seven years ago. 

- The bill was opposed by the 
Roman Catholic church and anti
' abortion groups, who say the 
[research is tantamount to mur
~er because it starts with the 
• destruction of a human embryo. 

Stem cells, which are found in 

Last year, President Bush 
restricted federal funding for 
human embryonic stem-cell 
research to a select number of 
existing cell lines. Critics say many 
of those stem cells are in poor con
dition and are useless for research. 

Sen. Deborah Ortiz wrote the 
bill, which states that California 
will explicitly allow embryonic 
stem-cell research and allows 
for both the destruction and 
donation of embryos. 

The bill requires clinics that 
do in-vitro fertilization proce
dures to inform women they 
have the option of donating dis
carded embryos to research. 1t 
requires written consent for 
donating embryos for research 
and bans the sale of embryos. 

Ortiz and supporters of her bill 

STUDeNT ORGANIZATION 

Reeve has said he has 
regained some feeling in his fin
gers and toes, and he urges fur
ther stem-cell research as a way 
to treat paralysis. 

"Since stem cells were first iso
lated in 1998, the political debate 
has had a chilling affect on our 
scientists,~ Reeve said Sunday. 
"It is painful to contemplate what 
advances could have been made" 
if that research wasn't stifled. 

The move will attract "the best 
and the brightest" researchers to 
California, said Larry Goldstein, 
a professor at University of Cali
fornia-San Diego, and it would 
halt the migration of stem-cell 
scientists to other countries 
where the research is permitted. 
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TUE:SDAY, SE:PT. 24, 6:00 P.M. 

TeRRAce ROOM, IoWA MeMORIAL UNION 

•OIEn-uc KOOCS 30 M001reS PIIOR 10 E:Aat ~ 1141H€ 

TEDAa: l...oBBY Of tHE: IMU. 

Mm S'I\JDOfi'S & STAFF WHO ~ ASSIST YOUR OR~IZATIOit 
HAVE: YOUR QUE:S110ttS AMSWE:It.ED AND 0€1' THE: MOST lJP'1'01>ATE: 

c_ IKf'ORMATIOt4 REXlARDII40 POlJ<l€S & RE:OULATIOHS. 

'' 'ff ltmMDUAlS WIT1I DISAIIJJIIC ,.._ GICXMAOm TO ATmiD AU. UIUVOISIIY or !J,!.!.:. IOWA SPOM50IIm t'W:NTS. 11 YOU AK A rosoN Willi A DISA8IU1Y WHO ll€QUII!S 
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,........,;;;;.. nte: 0ma: or S'niDofr 1.JJoe '"MNAlta. AT 335-3059. --

'rhankya . 
Hands Jewelers will celebrate 

A Pearl by the River • Hancher's 30th Anniversary 

with a donation of an elegant pearl necklace 
to be given away to one lucky audience member 
at Hancher's 30th Anniversary Gala 
featuring'Thny Bennett on Saturday; September 28. 

The necklace is currently on exhibit at Hands Jewelers, 
109 East WasJUaaton Street. 

For ticket Information 0111 (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 
Order tickets online at www.ulowa.edu/hancher. 
TOO and acceaslblllty services call (319) 335-1158. 

Unlvenltr of tow. • www • .._.clll/twnohlr 
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DANCING ON CHINA TIME 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Qi Jia Chan parfonns a traditional Chinese dance on Sunday night at the Chinese Mid-Autumn 
Festival, held in the IMU Second Floor Ballroom. The festival included traditional Chinese food 
as wall as a talent show. 

FREE PIDa & Dllnk 
sponsored by Gumby's 

POWER SUPPLIES 
HARD DRIVES 
DDR MEMORY 
CDRW DRIVES 

DVD DRIVES 
CPU FANS 

PROCESSORS 
MOTHERBOARDS 

CASES 
VIDEO CARDS 

SPEAKERS 
GAMING ESSENTIALS 

SOUND CARDS 
COOLING 
MODEMS 

MONITORS 

A ncoComputCII w Computn tor people Who know coqUn. 

IIV81RNA Remote3-5pm Visit us at www.neacomputers.com 
Conveniently Located Close to Campus 

702 S. Gilbert • Kennedy Plaza 
Iowa City • 319-338-4044 

* CUSTOM BUILT COMPUTERS & LAPTOPS * TECHNICAL SUPPORT & SERVICE 

Universi , .... ,. ...... .,,. .... ..,. 
*sH store for details 

Old Capitol Town Center • 319/~38.9600 
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Congo horror not over 
BY RODRIQUE NGOWI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KINDU, Congo - When a 
notorious rebel commander 
showed up leading a crackdown 
on pro-government tribal fighters 
in eastern Congo, it ended in the 
cold-blooded murder of more 
than 50 civilians. 

Coming a month after Congo 
and neighboring Rwanda signed 
a peace deal, the Aug. 30 blood
bath is a sign that, for many poo
ple in and around this vast Cen
tral African country, their four 
years of horror are far from over. 

Signs of trouble appeared last 
month when the bodies of dozens 
of Rwandan-backed rebels floated 
downstream past this Congo River 
port in the Maniema province. 

They were victims of ambushes 
by Mayi Mayi tribal fighters in 
Maniema, whose history is writr 
ten in the blood of cannibalism, 
the hunt for slaves and elephant 
ivory, and tribal wars. 

Then 14,000 people displaced 
by the fighting flooded into 
Kindu, whispering how rebel 
troops had shot and killed at 
least 56 civilians on a large 
island in the river on the morning 
of Aug. 30 after tying their hands 
behind their hacks and grilling 
them for information about the 
MayiMayi. 

Some 200 men are missing 
after they were seized by rebel 
troops led by Gabriel Amisi, the 
deputy chief of staff for the 
army of the Rwandan-backed 
Congolese Rally for Democracy, 
human-rights activists said. 

Amisi, known by his nom de 
guerre Tango 4, is also implicated 
in the massacre of 180 people in 
Kisangani, a port farther down
river, during a May 14 uprising 
and subsequent rebel reprisals. 

"I was in a group of 58 men 
led to the center of Nyonga 
Island for execution on Aug. 

Rodrlque Ngowi/Associated Press 
A Congolese woman contemplates buying one of several fish lying on 
a canoe on the Congo River near Klndu on Sept. 17. 

30," a trembling survivor said. 
He said that after capturing 

the island from the Mayi Mayi, 
the rebels divided their cap
tives into groups of five, tied 
their hands behind their 
backs, and led them away from 
the women and children. 

The rebels first interrogated 
the men, aged from 15 to 60, on 
the whereabouts of the elusive 

tribal fighters, then lined them up 
in groups and shot them dead, 
said the father of two. 

When he saw the bodies of 
those already shot, he fainted just 
as the executioners opened fire. A 
bullet hit his thumb, and the other 
four in his group fell on top ofhim, 
dead, he said. 

He said he hid for two days 
before crossing the river to Kindu. 

~ '~ 1 · r.•·l'' c G U A I , . .,. ... a··;··· .'.··. ""' E·'·"·E· . D 
: . . ' . ·~: ~ f~ ~:· . 

309 2nd Street, Hwy 6 Coralville Strip (Next to Sluggers) 

Ph 319.338.5050 Fax 31 9.338.1717 

N._~ __ 1_0_N_B_R_I_E_~----~------------------~~ JJ 
Bush administration Technology enhancements have Under the proposal, the payment ,, 

allowed many hospitals to Increase for a unit of red blood cells for an ~ 
proposes sharp cuts the number of outpatient services outpatient would be cut from $137 I BY 

I M d. that they provide. There were more to $83, a 39 percent decrease. The o 

0 8 11:are than 110 million Medicare claims government would cut Its payment 
NEW YORK (AP)- Medicare pay- for outpatient services filed by hos- for Remlcade, used to treqt 

ments allocated to hospitals to cover pita Is last year, the nmes said. rheumatoid arthritis, by 39 percent.~q 
many drugs and outpatient medical But the government is expected to Medicare would reduce •by · 67,a 
procedures would be reduced sharply target some of these same services percent its payments for implanting n 
under a Bush administration proposal, In its attempt to balance the budget. infusion pumps, which deliven-1 
a newspaper reported Sunday. Federal health officials said Medicare medication for severe pain. 1c 

The cuts would affect a wide range had been overcharged for many out- "Hospitals will not be able to contin; "J 
of drugs, including those used to treat patient services, the nmes said. ue providing chemotherapy at the pro- 10 
cancer and arthritis, the New York Hospitals receive a fixed amount posed rates," said Dr. Edward Braud of 
nmes said. lt·also would reduce pay- of money from Medicare for each Springfield, Ill., the president of therq 
ments used to cover medical proce- outpatient service they offer. The Association of Community Cancer.~1 
dures ranging from the implantation services are grouped together by Centers, whose members treat mor~ 
of battery-operated pacemakers to categories, and a standard payment than ha~ the nation's cancer patients."" 
routine breast biopsies, it said. is set for each category. "Patients will have less access to care.""w 
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);Josh mandate to be narrow, Officials say 

I 
( 

' BY RON KAMPEAS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON- Lawmakers 
p~cted Sunday that President 
Bush's request for a mandate to 
reitore regional security in the 
Mldeast would be scaled down to 
address just Iraq, allowing con
gressional authorization to take 
on Saddam Hussein. 

There were also bipartisan 
pl~s for Israeli restraint in the 
fare oflraqi provocation, although 
members of Congress said they 
woUld understand if Israel felt the 
need to respond to attacks. 
~e White House has proposed 

a casolution that would authorize 
thl president "to use all means 
t.l'it he detennines to be appro
p~te, including force, in order to 
.. -.defend the national-security 
ink!rests of the United States 
~t the threat posed by Iraq 
ail restore international peace 
ruJi security in the region." 

•It's much too broad; there's 
n;limit at all on presidential 
p~ers," said Sen. Carl Levin, 
• 
• 

@ceans are ,.. 

ih trouble, .. 
ganel says 

• 
: BY JOHN HEILPRIN 
• • ASSOCIATED PRESS 
• 
:WASHINGTON Six 

JIQ)nths before the first man 
laftded on the moon, a presiden
tii'l commission urged Congress 
t<Qlse more "fully and wisely" a 
dt6erent sort of vastness, one 
teeming with life but just as 
m¥sterious and far closer to 
h~e- the world's oceans. 

1-fore than three decades 
l*r, a second presidential com
Il\I,SSiOn, led by a retired admi
riO who headed the Energy 
Department in the first Bush 
aiministra tion, says the 
ufiency is even greater than 
wben the Eagle landed. 

The oceans are in trouble; 
t!V coasts are in trouble; our 
rr\llrine resources are in trouble. 
These are not challenges we can 
sweep aside," said James 
'Watkins, sounding more like a 
lifelong environmentalist than a 
fanner chief of naval operations 
and national-security expert. 

Since the last commission's 
report in early 1969, pressures 
have increased on coastal areas 
that are home w haJfthe nation's 
PQPulation. Ocean resources once 
thought to be boundless are now 
recognized as having limits. 

Approximately 40,000 acres of 
cqastal wetlands providing 
essential spawning, feeding, and 
nursery areas for three-fourths 
o U.S. commercial fish catches 
~ disappearing each year, says 
the new U.S. Commission on 
Oeean Policy, now halfway 
tJtough an 18-month study. 

'()fthe fully assessed U.S. fish 
stecks, 40 percent are depleted 
o are being overfished, the 
commission says in an interim 
~rt to be released this week. 
Alia, 12 billion tons of ballast 

r&omshlpsarespnmding 
sive alien species to new 
es around world. 

=:-he panel points to a need 
f<# consolidating the federal 
af! state governments' myriad 
aid often conflicting policies 
a~ting oceans. 

i:Individuals who work and live 
the water, from fishers to cor
lions, faoo a Byzantine patch-
of federal and state authori

tifl! and regulations," the coOUJli&. 
s~ said. It cited more than 140 
fqileral ocean-related laws admin

' i red by nearly 20 different 
ndes and corru:ni88ions. 
We're already 888uming 
t there has to be a national 
an-policy coordinating 
y," Watkins said. 
e commission found that: 
Ocean pollution, largely 

m farmland and urban 
off, and human populations 
increasing so much near 

s relinea that proper coastal 
gement is overwhelmed. 

Fish stocks continue to be 
leted, and the advice of sci-

o ists too often is ignored at 
t~expcnsc of fisheries and the 
I g-term sustainability of the 
fl ing industry. There may be 
a eed, for example, to more 
c ely regulate aquaculture, 
t)j fish-flll'IJtlng indWitry. 
:. Not enough study baa been 

.
to the interaction between 
s and climate change, par-

arty in the Arctic Ocean. 

the chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee. 

"There need to be some 
changes ... it's not even limited 
to Iraq," Levin, D-Mich., said on 
"Fox News Sunday." 

Bush wants the U.N. Security 
Council to enforce bans on 
weapons of mass destruction 
against Iraq. The United States 
believes Iraq is stockpiling 
deadly chemical and biological 
weapons and is rebuilding its 
nuclear weapons program. 

Sen. Joe Biden, the chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee, said keeping "region" 
in wou1d set too broad a precedent. 

"I predict that won't be the 
language," he told CNN's "Late 
Edition," adding that the White 
House was amenable to change. 

"They've made it clear to me 
that they understand they want 
to talk about it ... We can clean 
this up in a way that we don't 
set a precedent for future presi
dents," said Biden, D-Del. 

Some Republicans sympa
thized with the need to contain 
the language. "These are very, 
very important definitions, 

because it will guide the president 
and this nation probably into 
war," Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., 
said on ABC's "This Week." 

Even those comfortable with 
the proposed language said they 
would accommodate change to 
speed it through. The White 
House wants the legislation to 
pass before Congress recesses 
before elections Nov. 5. 

"We can correct that; I don't 
think that's fatal to the heart of the 
resolution," said Rep. Henry Hyde, 
the chairman of the House Inter
national Relations committee. 

Still, Hyde, R-ill., called the 
objections "specious" and said the 
proposed resolution was standard. 

Hagel and Sen. John Kyl, R
Ariz., predicted that the resolu
tion would easily pass before the 
elections, but Biden warned 
that Bush needed to work harder 
to explain his plans. 

"The American people are 
grown up," he said. "You tell them 
what we need to do, tell them the 
threat, and they will back the 
president. But we haven't told 
them all of the story yet." 

He and Levin also urged 

Bush to work closely with the 
Security Council, saying it 
would bolster domestic backing 
for any war. 

"There is a degree of confi
dence that increases in direct 
proportion to the notion that we 
are not going to be going alone 
with this," Biden said. 

Levin said the Iraqi president 
was more likely to fold before 
joint action than if he were 
threatened by the United States 
alone. "I want him to look down 
the barrel of a gun with the 
world behind it." 
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UI rents backup house 
in case of renovations 

Food giant may buy 
out Blooming Prairie 

New Pioneer timeline 
1971 New PI Incorporates as a member· 

owned consumer co-op. 
1973 New PI moves to the second floor of 

the Vine Building at the lntersectlon 
of Gilbert end Prentlss streets. 

1974 Blooming Pmlrle Warehouse, a 
separate business, Is started by 
New Pioneer staffers to Improve 
product availability to other co-ops 
In the area. HOUSE 

Continued from Page 1 A 

basis, said True, adding that he 
learned of the Mclean Street 
rental agreement a month ago. 

"We want to make sure we 
can accommodate all faculty 
that come here," he said. 

The lease on the house, which 
runs from Oct. 1, 2003, until 
March 31, 2004, was one of four 
approved for the university at the 
regents' Sept. 19 meeting. Other 
properties included 6,000 square 
feet of climate-controlled ware
house space in North Liberty, 
which the university will use to 
store contents from the Old Capi
tol during its restoration, and 286 
square feet at the Oakdale 
Research Park to be used for 
developing Internet and software 
projects for health-care facilities. 

CO-OP 
Continued from Page 1 A 

"[United Natural Foods] had 
made it clear that it will put a 
distribution center in the Mid
west if this transaction does 
not go through," Mostek told a 
reluctant board of directors. 

Blooming Prairie supplies prod
ucts to natural-food stores, trndi
tional grocery stores, buyingcltili!, 
and restaurants from locations in 
Iowa City and Minnesota Sixty 
percent of Blooming Prairie's 
members must vote in favor of the 
sale in order fur the proposal In go 
through; the seven members of 
the New Pioneer board get a pol'

tion of those votes. Board mem
bers would not say how they plan 
ID cast their ballots. 

Results of the vote wiU be 
unveiled Saturday. 

In rumrdanre with the !UX}Uisi
tion, $260,000 would be given to 
share among the 10 members of 

the Blooming Prairie Board of 
Directnrs. In addition, $2.2 million 
would be divided among the 300 
employees ofBlooming Prairie. 

Mostek said he would sup
port the merger even in the 
absence of a payout. 

"This is a good move in 
terms of securing distribution 
for the future," he said. 

The Co<!p netted a loos of more 
than $250,000 in fiscal year 2001 
The store became financially trou
bled after debuting its Coralville 
location ID a lukewann rereption 
three months behind schedule. 
The location lost $26,701 from July 
to August 2002, said New Pioneer 
'freasurer Peter Fisher. The store 
was furald. to implement furloughs 
and reduce inveniDcy earlier this 
year ID rope with budget problems. 

"It looks like we're going to 
think about this a little bit 
more," Maurer said. 

E·MAil 01 AEPOATER PHIL DAVIDSON Al: 

PHILIP-DAVIDSONOUIOWA.EDU 

Late '70s New PI relocates to a portion of the 
current Van Buren Street site. Fles/1 
produce Is Introduced at this time. 

Early '80s The product line Is expanded 
through an lmprwed member 
capitalization plan. 

1986 New Pi expends to occupy the 
entire Van Buren Street building. 
more than doubling Its sales space 

1993 New Pionee(s members endOise 
the future expansiOn of the co-op 
In downtown Iowa CitY. 

6/1999 Board of Directors votes 4-31n 
favor of opening a new store on 
Highway 6 In Coralville. 

2/14/2001 After several delays. the new 
COralVIlle store opens. The $3 
milliOn store IS $600,000 over tne 
lnltlal estimated cost 

2/2002 New Pi lays off two empiO)'eeS al'ld 
asks remaining employees to take 
~k furloughs. 

3/2002 New Pi suspends its 10 percent 
senior cltlzen diSOOUnt In an effort 
to help its financial situatiOn. 

4/2002 New Pi reports 11s best quarter In 
sales ever, netting $3 millron 

9/2002 Board of Directors pass a recovery 
plan which raises membersll1p fees 
from $60 to $120. 

Source: New Pioneer Co-op Web site, 01 Research 
Appraised at $404,230, the 

3,136-square-foot single-family 
home on McLean was sold to bro
ker asmate Patrick Moreland for 
$630,000, according to records 
from the Iowa City assessor's office. 
Moreland said he was unable to 
comment beyond general public 
infonnation about the home. 

Israeli siege of Arafat continues 
Most of the area's residents 

are affiliated with the universi
ty, said neighbor Craig Syrop, a 
professor of obstetrics and gyne
cology. UI interim President 
Sandy Boyd lives a few blocks 
away on River Street. 

ISRAEL 
Continued from Page 1A 

uit's a nice place to live," Syrop 
said. "If they stick the president 
in a home away from home, they 
aren't going to put him in a ram
bunctious neighborhood." 

E-MAil 01 REPORTER GRANT SotULTE AT. 

Whitney Kldder!The Dally Iowan 
A house the Ul is leasing for visiting faculty, 720 Mclean St., sits 
empty in a quiet neighborhood. The residence will temporarily hold 
the new Ul president if the president's house, 102 E. Church St., is 
undergoing renovations. 

there were armed Palestinians 
in the crowds. A fifth Palestin
ian, a teenager, was shot and 
killed in Nablus, in the northern 
West Bank. The army said it 
was checking the details of the 
fifth death. 

Sunday night, hundreds of 
Palestinian youths were gath
ering to protest in Ramallah's 
Manara Square, but the Israeli GRANT-SCHULTI0UIOWA.EDU 

:Recovery around the 
comer, Vilsack says 

VILSACK 
Continued from Page lA 

Gross, Vilsack has faced a 
daily barrage of attacks. 

"I appreciate your dreams, 
because I've been living a 
nightmare for the last couple 
of years," Vusack told a picnic 
crowd in Cedar Rapids. "It 
hasn't been easy." 

The governor faces a delicate 
balancing act. Necessary budg
et cuts have left many of his 
core constituencies nervous. He 
seeks to reassure them with a 
personal touch and a reminder 
that they'd fare much worse 
with Gross at the helm. 

Polls have shown Vllsack and 
Gross locked in a tight and com
petitive race, with neither build
ing much of an edge. That's not 
good news for an incumbent 
governor, because conventional 
wisdom generally holds that 
undecided voters break at the 
last moment for the challenger. 

But Vilsack says he's only 
begun to make his case and he 
has scheduled a backbreaking 
wave of appearances over the 
next month. 

In his pitch, Vilsack 
acknowledges the tough times 
the state has faced but says it 

has weathered the worst of the 
storm and emerged in a lot 
better shape than most. 

Taxes were cut, and not 
raised, and such key services as 
education and health care were 
protected from the worst of the 
cutting, the governor says. 

"We're on the way back," he 
says. "The economy is starting 
to turn around slowly. We're in 
better shape than most." 

Sipping a beer from a plastic 
cup and munching on a hot 
dog, Vilsack tells voter after 
voter that it isn't about him, 
and he's making the case with 
increasing fire and passion. 

"Your hopes and your dreams, 
that's what's really on the bal
lot,"VIlsack shouts to labor back
ers in Cedar Rapids. "Never has 
there been an election where the 
contrasts have been sharper." 

"I'm hearing some fire up 
there," says an admiring Don 
Zeller, a local Democratic pow
erhouse in Eastern Iowa. 

"I've kept my word, even in the 
most difficult of econormc times," 
he tells voters. 'This has been a 
long and very tough time." 

Vtlsack says he's basing this 
year's campaign on the lessons 
he learned in the last election, 
when he became the state's first 
Democratic governor in 30 years. 

You Want 'Em? 
We Got 'Em! 

BIRTH CONTROL PILLS 
$13.00 OR LESS A MONTH 

You may qualify for a free pelvic exam and a 
year's supply of birth control. Call Iowa City 

Family Planning Clinic today to find out more. 
335-8541• 1-888-884-8946 

Reproductive Health Care 
For Women & Men 

Contraceptive Methods 
& Supplies 

• Oral Contraceptives • IUD 
Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
STD Testing & Treabnent 

• Depo Provera lnjectiom 
•LuneUe 

Emergency Contraceptive Pill • Diaphragms & Cervical Caps 
Confidential Senice • Cond01J14i & Spennicldes 

• fees IJIIHd on Income 

Gross blasts handling 
of economic troubles 

GROSS 
Continued from Page 1A 

former Gov. Robert Ray, and 
Des Moines businessman Mar
vin Pomerantz talked him into 
making the leap. 

"They taught me well," says 
Gross. 'These are good public ser
vants who taught me well. I think 
I have an obligation to give back." 

While Gross has no shortage 
of allies who are powerful and 
well-connected, he's making his 
first run for public office and 
needs to sell himself to rank
and-file voters. 

Donning protective glasses, 
Gross bounds through a couple 
of factories in Garner, searching 
out every hand to shake. It's the 
classic hand-on-the-shoulder 
political handshake, with eye 
contact and a word for all. 

"I can't do it without you," 
Gross tells one. 

"Some of this may not be 
gubernatorial," Gross says in an 
aside as he dashes around the 
factory. 

"You gonna be better than the 
one we got now?" asks a tow
motor operator. 

"I'll give it my best shot," says 
Gross. "Every individual voter 
makes a difference. We have all 

these wonderful people and 
wonderful resources." 

But there's a note of urgency in 
Gross' folksy approach and an 
intensity that's marked a career 
close to the levers of power. When 
he was Branstad's chief of staff, he 
says, he essentially ran the state 
on a daily basis for a chief execu
tive more interested in the big pic
ture. He describes Branstad as a 
chairman of the board and him
self as chief executive officer. 

Gov. 'Ibm Vusack's election in 
1998 made him the state's first 
Democratic governor in 30 
years, rocking the state's Repub
lican establishment. As someone 
who understands power, Gross 
radiates the intensity of some
one trying to get it back. 

When he talks to the movers 
and shakers, that intensity 
rises to the surface and folksi
ness falls aside. 

"This is as an important an 
election as we've .had in half a 
century," Gross told a couple 
dozen activists who showed up 
for the grand opening of a coun
ty campaign office. "We've 
learned the hard way we need 
to do everything we can to con
trol that office. We Republicans 
need to approach tbis election 
with that kind of intensity." 

AT ALL IOWA CITY RESTUARANTS. 

Good news. Iowa City restaurants are now smoke-free. 
So you can enjoy a wonderful meal without 

inhaling harmful secondhand smoke. 
And while you're there, please thank them for 

providing a smoke-free environment. 

For more Information, call 
1.800.ACS.2345. www.cancer.org. 

Hope. Progress. Answers. 

Gaza City. "He is the elected 
president, and he is being 
humiliated." 

military this time appeared to 
be making no attempt to dis
perse the crowd, as it has in the 
past. 

The Palestinian demonstra
tions, in which people poured 
into the streets after being 
called by loudspeakers from 
mosques, appeared to take 
Israel by surprise. "I think this 
goes deep for Palestinians, 
whether they are big fans of 
Arafat or are angry at him," 
said Raji Sourani, a Palestin
ian human-rights lawyer in 

The Israeli demolition of 
Arafat's compound, known as 
the Muqata, also drew criticism 
Sunday from the United States 
and Britain. "Israeli actions in 
and around the Muqata are not 
helpful in reducing terrori!t 
violence or promoting Palestin
ian reforms," White House 
spokeswoman Jeanie Mama ( 
said in Washington. 
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Michael Sohni Associated Press 
Supporters of German Chancellor Gerhard Schroder and his Social Democratic Party react after hearing 
the first projected results for the German federal elections in Berlin on Sunday. 

SchrOder squeaks by 
BY CAROL J. WILLIAMS 

AND JEFFREY FLEISHMAN 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

BERLIN Chancellor Ger-
hard Schroder appeared to hang 
on to the Gennan leadership by 
the slimmest of margins in a 
cliffhanger e.lection Sunday, 
after rising in voters' et;teem at 
the campaign's 11th hour for his 
steadfast refusal to commit Ger
man troops to a war against 
Iraq. 

Overcoming his failure to 
reform the shackled economy or 
put more Germans back to 
work, SchrOder weathered accu
sations of anti-Americanism as 
he tapped into his countrymen's 
wellspring of resentment about 
what is seen as U.S. bullying 
and Washington's desire to top
ple Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein. 

The near photo finish 
between Schroder's Social 
Democrats and their conserva
tive opponents from the Christ
ian Social Union, led by Bavari
an Gov. Edmund Stoiber, 
reflected the deep divisions in 
German society over both 
domestic and foreign policy. 
Stoiber had accused the incum
bent chancellor of damaging 
cherished ties with U.S. allies 
and instilling fear among Ger
mans. 

In the clo~st election result 
in modem German history, the 

conservatives gained ground on 
the incumbents by making the 
10 percent jobless rat e and a 
stagnant economy t he mai n 
issues, while Schroder pulled up 
in the last leg by promoting a 
more independen t and self
assured foreign policy for this 
NATO nation. 

Prelimina ry official results 
were still being tabulated early 
today, but two independently 
drafted television projections 
both showed Schroder's party 
and his allies in the Greens with 
approximately l r • .:entage 
point more than the conserva
tives and their pro-business 
Free Democrat allies. 

A beaming Schroder waited 
until well aft er m idnight to 
appear before suppor ters in 
what served as a t urn in the 
winner's circle. But mindful of 
the U.S. post-election fiasco two 
years ago, he r efrained from 
declaring a categorical victory. 
In an anti-climactic conclusion 
to a hard-fought campaign, he 
was accompanied by his Foreign 
Minister, Joschka Fischer of the 
Green Party, who was hoarse 
from weeks of frantic campaign
ing. 

"A majority is a majority, and 
if we have it, we will use it," 
Schroder said, alluding to the 
narrowness of his coali tion's 
lead. The Social Democrats and 
Stoiber 's faction polled roughly 
38.5 percent each , with th e 

Greens' projected 8.6 percen t 
giving the incumbents the edge 
over the conservatives and the 
Free Democrats, who polled a 
disappointing 7.4 percent. 

Stoiber, who had earlier leapt 
on exit-poll projections to pro
claim his party the winner, con
ceded at 1 a.m. today (6 p .m . 
CDT Sunday) that h is oppo
nents appeared to have clung to 
a majority. But he predicted 
that the government would be 
in crisis "inside of a year" and 
claimed a "strategic victory" for 
his side in erasing the nearly 6-
percentage-point lag his party 
suffered behind the Social 
Democrats in 1998. 

Under Germany's complicat
ed election system, vot ers 
choose parties rather than an 
individual chancellor candidate, 
leaving the appointment of a 
government leader up to a 
majority coalition. While nei
ther pair of allied parties posted 
an outright majority, the failure 
of the former Communists to 
clear a 5 percent threshold to 
take a share of the proportional 
vote meant the seats would be 
redistributed to give the incum
bent coalition an estimated 305 
to the opposition's 294. The ex
Communists, the Party of 
Democratic Socialism, won only 
two directly elected seats in 
what will be a 601-member Par
liament. 
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NATION BRIEF 

'Beauty and the 
brains' wins crown 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - For 
years, the people behind Miss 
America have been telling the world 
there's more to her than a rhine
stone crown and a pretty smile. 

In Miss America 2003, Erika 
Harold of Urbana, Ill., they have a 
brainy beauty who proves it. 

Harold, a 22-year-old Phi Beta 
Kappa graduate of the University of 
Illinois, was to enroll this fall at Harvard 
law school but put n off so she could 
compete in the Miss America Pageant 

Her performance in a pop quiz 
given to the five finalists, in which 
she correctly answered 10 of 16 
multiple-choice questions about 
contemporary culture and 
American history, and her soaring 
aria in the talent competition 
helped seal her victory Sept. 21 . 
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• Lasagna for Two & 14 
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Iowa City 
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On the quiz, she didn't know the 
name of the pilot who made the first 
solo trans-Atlantic crossing in 1927 
(Charles Lindbergh) or the name of 
the first American in space (Alan 
Shepard), but she knew that the late 
Ted Williams was the baseball Hall 
of Farner whose heirs were fighting 
over whether to freeze his body. 

"You have a Miss America who 
absolutely personifies what this pro
gram is about and where we're 
going," said Interim CEO George 
Bauer. ''The walk is matching the talk." 

Harold said she plans to promote 
anti-violence and anti-bullying pro
grams during her yearlong reign. 

She chose the cause because of 
personal experience: As a ninth grader, 
she was bullied and harassed, both 
racially and sexually, and had to 
change schools to escape it, she said. 
But some bullied youngsters react 
instead with violence, Harold said. 

Large 16 •• 
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Editorial------------

IMV renovations reach into 
the wrong pockets for funds 

When are university 
and state officials going 
to. realize that students 
dQ not have bottomless 
pqckets? All across the 
university, departments 
are scrambling to 
scrimp, and the students 
a~ still asked to fork 
ov r more and more 
money every semester. 

While renovations to the 
IMU would be nice, such 

things are simply a luxury 
that neither students nor the 
state can afford right now. 

increases nearly 
matched inflation. Since 
the time of the survey, 
tuition has skyrocketed, 
and the economy has 
tanked. Student morale 
at the UJ has also 
drooped as students 
have watched class sizes 
climb right along side 

This time around, 
university officials want students to pay a $29 
IMU renovation fee. The money will supposedly 
go toward malting the building more student
friendly. New space is to be added for student 
gatherings, small concerts and plays, and even 
dining areas overlooking the Iowa River. 
However, construction of these new features will 
not be completed for at least a few years. 

Therefore, many juniors and seniors paying 
the new fee would never get to experience the 
payoff. During a time when tuition is slated for 
another astronomical increase, it is truly unfair 
to ask students to pay extra for something they 
probably will not even see. 

The administration based its renovation deci
sions on a student survey conducted by a consult
ing firm in 1998. Accor<ling to the survey, a majori
ty of students were willing to pay a little extra for 
IMU renovations. Of course, 1998 was a different 
era. The stock market was booming, unemploy
ment was vitually nonexistent, and yearly tuition 

their U-bills. 
A different survey, conducted by the Ul Student 

Government in 2000, came up nearly opposite 
results. According to the UJSG survey, students 
were more concerned with saving money than with 
JMU renovations. University officials were quick to 
denounce the survey as unscientific. However, 
UISG has a much better window to student opinion 
than an outside consulting firm, and the organiza
tion receives no compensation for its work. 

While renovations to the IMU would be nice, it 
is simply the wrong time to propose such 
improvements. Only during times of economic 
prosperity should officials look to improve the 
aesthetic aspects of the university. When budgets 
are tight and students are working 40 hours a 
week in addition to taking out huge loans, the 
university should do its part and ease the burden 
as much as possible. Academic improvements 
should still be considered, but cosmetic changes 
should be deferred until the economy eases up on 
students and their families. 

Check out Thesday's Opinions page for a guest opinion 
by UISG President Nick Herbold on tuition increases. 

Letters to the Editor--------
Quit your bellyachin' 

To my fellow college students, 
I ask one favor of you: STOP 
WHINING I Yes, tuition at the three 
state universities is slated to go 

education, so wey shouldn't we pick 
up the check? And considering how 
low tuition at the Ulls compared w~h 
other universijies across the Midwest 
and the country, ifs still a bargain even 
with next year's 17.6 percent increase. 

both auditory and visual modes of 
learning, there is no other choice. 

The nursing school has defend
ed Itself by stating that Web-based 
learning is the wave of the future 
and Is therefore the first step Into 
the 21st century. But one has to 
ask, if the same class was offered 
with a live teacher and visual aids 
last year, are we not moving back
ward If students are left sitting in 
front of the computer listening -
not watching or Interacting - but 
listening to the previous year's lec
ture on the Internet? This is a huge 
step in the opposite direction and 
is equivalent to offering college 
courses via the radio. If the Ul 
advertised that classes were now 
only being given on the radio, who 
would pay tuition to attend? So 
why should nursing students be 
paying full tuition for a pathophysi
ology course In which they can 
only hear the voice of their 
teacher? 

up another 17.6 percent next year, 
and no amount of complaining will 
lower that figure. It hasn't in years 
past, so why should it start now? 

I admit, I'm a senior, so next 
year's hike won't affect me, but last 
year's 19 percent increase didn't tum 
me Into a crybaby like it did the UISG 
president and vice president. My 
tuition has increased 38 percent 
since my freshman year, and in my 
opinion, my education was worth 
every penny of it. I know that when I 
graduate, my salary will more than 
compensate for the money spent at 
the Ul when compared wijh the 
chicken feed a lot of high-school 
graduates are paid to flip burgers. 

So go ahead and arrange your 
protests on the Pentacrest and 
scream at the top of your lungs that 
higher tuition is unacceptable. 
When your throat hurts and your 
voice is hoarse, I'll be right there 
pitying you , because all of that time 
you spend yelling at a Board of 
Regents that isn't listening could 
have been spent in the classes 
you're paying to attend. 

Sean lske 
Ul student 

Getting enough for 
your money? 

Students complain that the Iowa 
Legislature should increase its contri
bution to the Big Three, but give me 
one good reason why it should. First 
of all, the votes of students weren't 
the ones that put state legislators Into 
office. Second, why should Mr. and 
Ms. Iowa Taxpayer help finance the 
education of out-of-staters and resi
dent Iowans who plan on fleeing the 
state upon graduating? (I fall into the 
second category.) 

As the entire state is aware, 
budget cuts and tuijion increases are 
a hot topics. With rising tuition 
come hopes to at least maintain 
standards of learning. However, at 
the Ul College of Nursing, the quality 
of education is declininp. 

Specifically, a requ1red patho· 

As I strive to vocalize my griev-
ance to the school administration, 
by contacting the course Instructor 
and deans of the college, my peers 
and I continue to struggle through 
the current semester. This situation 
needs to be rectified immediately. 

There is no such thing as a free 
lunch, or a free college education for 
that matter, and it's time that we 
teenage to 20-somethings quij crying 
like the spoiled brats we have become. 
We are the main beneficiaries of our 

physiology class, encompassing 
the study of all human organ sys
tems, has seen a drastic change. 
This course Is only offered in the 
fall , and without warning, the for
mat of the class has been changed 
to an audio-only, Web-based 
course. In addition, this course is 
required to continue in the nursing 
program, and for those who need 

The nursing school should want 
us to successfully complete the 
program, and there is still time to 
make that happen. 

Has anyone seen my teacher? 

Jody June 
Ul nursing student 

There's a new gang in town 
Who overcomes by force, 

hath overcome but 
half his foe. 

- John Milton 
Bush wants to play cowboy? 

Let's play cowboy. He's gonna turn 
us into a rogue state, the least we 
can do is show him a little bit of 
rogue citizenry. 

Gang of 19th-century 
Metaphysicians is that now 
there re cowgirls, too. (We knew 
they were smarter all along, and 
it worked for a time to hold 'em 
by force, but the greater Forces 
of Evolution, the Vote of 
Creation, will not have that no 
more, and so speaking of which, 
that overcoming force .. . ) 

Now, I don't think our American 
president is an evil man; he just 
needs a good roughin' up. He's for
gotten what it's like to be chal
lenged. I don't blame him, really. I 
imagine it's awful hard to act and 
react as a responsible individual 

JESSE 
ELLIOTT 

Doy?u feel that? Doyou feel 
that thing in the air? That thing 
happening? Life happening? 

No? Well, then, friendi ~ou've 
got to make yourself fee It. 
You've got to pull a James and 

in this world when you're carrying the weight 
of a nuclear arsenal and a Geriatric Old Party 
O!l your back. It's enough to make a man down
right dopey. If he's falling asleep at the wheel, 
though, I do believe it is our obligation as rogue 
citizens to box those big old ears from the back 
seat and get that man awake. 

In related news, I had a lucid dream last 
night. It was the first of my life, and it made 
me think of William James. James, you 
know, the psychologist/philosopher/political 
pragmatist/most generally Man of the Mind 
who, in 1870 - after years of deep and 
debilitating depression - famously declared, 
"My first act of free will shall be to believe 
in free will." 

Ah, 1870. Now those were the days. That 
was a time when men were men ... unless of 
course they were women. 

But the suffragette movement, awwwww, 
those suffragettes. They fixed that up. They 
got the vote out. Those were better times. 
What I wouldn't give to have lived in those 
times of evolution and revolution. 

It makes me nostalgic for the '60s. 0! Those 
Sixties! With its freedom and its rights of civil
ity and its rock and their roll! Those people 
were better people. The country has lost its 
way. Lol All hope is gone! I shall retire to the 
tower of ivory ramparts and shun these ugly 
young who've got themselves no vigor. Where 
have all the Ginsbergs gone? 

Or if I thought those Ronnie years were the 
years of goodness trickling down through the 
American stream, well, in that case: Of Those 
Eighties! With its free market and its wars of 
cold and its rock-solid values and their rolling 
of the red carpet. Those people were better 
oligarchs. The invisible hand has lost its way. 
Lof All hope is bought up! I shall retire to the 
grounds of gentile gardens and scorn these 
forlorn young who've got themselves no vim. 
Where have all the cowboys gone? 

Whoa, whoa, whoa! Of Lo! Slow it down, that 
nostalgia flow! There is no History passing 
whose train we are not on ourselves. 

Which is to say, all aboard! Your cowboys 
are right here and what's more than James' 

will your will into existence, 
because life is there, which is to say your life 
is here, ripe, and unlike any bursting-with
juice life that History's ever bit into before. 

It's Iowa City this year, and it's not just any 
old year, and it's not just any old town, [ don't 
care what they try to tell you. You've just got 
to get hooked up. You've got to start a new 
business Linking people through the air with 
Karsten, write great searching treatise on 
Faulkner with Gina, build Human-Powered 
Submarines with Forrest and the crew, catch 
Lucky down at Gabe's on his galloping guitar. 

And these people listed here are only the 
people I know (and only a sampling few), and 
I know you know many more, and I'd like to 
get to know those many more. I'd like to get 
to you, and I'd like for you to get to me. Let's 
make our own accord, to forget the Force for 
a fortnight or two and to overcome by Art, 
Science, Evolution, Creation. Let's overcome 
by Business. Local busine s. Good business. 
Healthy competition. Co-operation on the 
Scene. Politics. Joy. A heartfelt propo ition or 
two of our own: the New Feel Program. 

You want History, too? Fine. That's good. 
You should. You should want every human 
overcoming every obstacle, past, present, and 
future. But don't let your dead sit around. 
Don't put them up on rotting pedestals. Drag 
them out of coffins with quotes and fights 
worth fighting. But never forget you. 

I see you in your room. I was there last 
night in your deep depression with you. 
James and I both, actually. It was rough, but 
when we woke this morning we decided it was 
time to pull ourselves up by ihc bootstraps. 

There's a new will on the scene. 
And where there's a wilJ , there's a way. 
There's a new gang in town. 
And it's all yours. 
These are the best of limes, these arc the 

Bushiest of times. But above all, these are 
your circumstances to overcome. Welcome to 
your lucid dream. Which is to say: All 
aboard! We ride at dawn. 

Dl COLUMNIST J1111 EUJOTT IS A 1'110\JD M[Milft Of TH~ IOWA CITY 
CltfATIVE ENDEAVORS COLL£CTM KNOWN AS THE JAMES GANG. fOil 

MOftE INFOftMATION, PL!ASE VISIT HTT,J/WWw.820JAMES.N£T 

~n My Opinion-------------------......,_ ______ __ 
Would you be willing to pay a $29 IMU renovation lee? 

"No. There's no 
need for it to get 
bigger." 

Amber Starr 
Ul freshman 

"Defmitely 
not." 

Jon Doem 
Ul sophomore 

"I don't really 
use the IMU, so 
l don't want to 
pay it." 

Anne CI'IID 
Ul freshman 

" I think that 
$29 to benefit 
the students is a 
reasonable 
amounL of 
money." 

MegenMrtna 
Ul graduate student 

"Yeah, l 
probably would." 

Alron loll 
Ul senior 

Keep 
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FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

BarberShop 
When: 

1:30, 4:15, 7:10, and 9:30p.m. 
Where: 

Campus 3 
***out of**** 

In towns all across America, 
little Mom and Pop stores are giv
ing way to the Wal-Mart and 
Kmart monstrosities. Drive-in 
movies have been tom down, and 
in their ashes have been built 
megaplexes in which hundreds of 
movies are shown every hour on 
the hour. Small-town America 
has been lost to the ever-expand
ing suburban landscape. 

One of the biggest casualties of 
the loss of the family business 
has been the neighborhood bar
bershop. Barbers used to be the 
town doctors, counselors, fashion 
experts, and friends. The barber
shop was a meeting place for a 
community to come and talk 
about the problems of the world 
while being shaved, shined, and 
sheered by an expert craftsman. 

The new movie BarberShop 
captures the unique place that 
barbershops hold in the Ameri-

( 

can psyche with a humor, 
poignancy, and banter that 
makes this one of the most enjoy-
able films of the season. 

On Chicago's South Side, 
Calvin (lee Cube) is facing a 
conundrum. For the past two 
years, he has been saddled with 
the task of rwming his deceased 
father's barbershop. AU Calvin 
really wants to do is to turn the 

l nlon 
f~nlor . ( 

basement of his house into a 
recording studio where a mix of 
platinum albums and viable 
stars could give him the millions 
of dollars that he needs in order 
to give his wife the world. 

On a whim, Calvin sells the 
barbershop for $20,000 to a loan 
shark named Lester (Keith 
David), who, although promising 
to keep the name of the barber
shop on the front window, decides 
to turn Calvin's Barbershop into 
a gentleman's club. 

The news of the selling of the 
barbershop shocks the patrons 
and the barbers of the shop to the 
core. Calvin is soon convinced 
that he made a mistake in selling 
the shop, but when he tries to buy 
his shop back, Lester has raised 
the price to $40,000. Calvin has 
until the end of the day in order 
to get the rest of the money and 
save his shop. 

The setting of the movie in a 
barbershop allows for an eclectic 
mix of characters who represent 
a wide range of social and politi
cal issues. There's Jimmy (Sean 
Patrick Thomas), a college kid 
who is working part time at the 
barbershop while he goes to 
school; Ricky (Michael Ealy), a 
two-time felon who knows that 
third strike against him would 
bring with it life imprisonment; 
and Isaac (Troy Garrity), a white 
barber who claims that he is 
more black than many of the peo
ple who come into the shop. 
There's Terri (Eve), who continu
ously takes back her cheating 
boyfriend, and Dinka (Leonard 
Earl Howze), an East African 
poet who longs for 'Thrri's affec
tion. This mix of characters is so 
fresh and vigorous, and their con
versations so stimulating, that 
one wishes the camera could stay 
in the barbershop for hours just 
to hear what they will say next. 

But every circus needs its ring
leader. The ringleader in Calvin's 
Barbershop is old Eddie, a barber 
from a different time who, 
although he never seems to have 
anyone sitting in his chair, still 
shows up every day to discuss his 
seemingly insane but well-rea-

soned views on the state of the 
world. Eddie is played to perfec
tion by one of the original kings of 
comedy, Cedric the Entertainer. 

Cedric's precise capturing of 
his character is so good that one 
would think he is a well-seasoned 
film star instead of a relative 
rookie to the world of cinema. 
Standup comics planning to 
make the jump from bars to 
movie houses should take a page 
out of Cedric's book. Instead of 
playing a one-dimensional lead 
whose entire existence revolves 
around the re-telling of one joke, 
he plays a supporting role and 
shines in the ability to become a 
character actor. 

But this film does have its 
problems. A duo of bumbling fools 
trying to steal an ATM machine 
are too ludicrous to actually be 
seen as funny, and Lester the 
loan shark seems to have come 
right out of the celluloid of a 
Shaft film. 

The script sometimes also 
relies on sight gags in order to 
procure laughs, which fal1 (some
times embarrassingly) flat. These 
problems, however, are few and 
are forgotten as soon as the 
movie's attention turns back to 
the barbershop. 

BarberShop works as both a 
comedy and as a connection with 
America's past. Although family
run businesses are finding it diffi
cult, if not impossible, to compete 
against the larger conglomerates, 
BarberShop stands as a testa
ment for the little guys. It teaches 
that while it is important to be 
successful in this world, it is more 
important to stay true to your 
roots and to your friends. We all 
need to find an opportunity to 
smile and laugh together, and this 
movie gives us a chance to do so. 

Laughing together makes the 
world just a bit smal1er, and in 
this case, about the size of a bar
bershop in Chicago's South Side. 

Paid$7 
Worth $9 (Go see the movie, 

and then go give your barber a 
tip.) 

E·mail 01 film reviewer David Fulco at: 
david·fulco@ulowa.edu 

S. Clinton 
338-LINER 

• Upstairs IYIIIIble lor priYite plrtlel 
•Kitchen open untll10,m • AIWIJIIrllt drink 1pec1111 

FREE of our entire menu 
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PLASMA SERVICES 

Study: Abroa:d Fair 
Tuesday, September 24 111:00-3:00 I 2nd Floor, IMU Ballroom 

This event is both free and open to the public 

Representatives from programs in latin America, Asia, 
Europe, Africa and Australia will be on hand to discuss 
study abroad opportunities. Information about summer, 
semester and academic year study abroad programs 
will be available. Register for great door prizes. 

Door Prizes include: 
Two First Class, 15-Day Flexipass Eurorail Tickets 

Donated by Meacham Travel and Rail Europe 

One 14-Day Contiki Australia Tour (land only) 
Donated by STA Travel 8 Contiki Tours 

Two $500 Study Abroad Scholarships 

I Spo1130ml by ~ Otln for Study Abroad, Unlvmity of Iowa International Programs, 120 ln~mational Center 
-w.utowu~du/Nullbrold/ Individuals with dlsabutdes are encouraged to attmd all Unlvasity of Iowa 
sponsoml fYtllts. If you ~ sptdalaccomodatlons In ordtr to partidpatr; pi~ aalll35.0JS3. 
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VOTED 111DEAL EMPLOYER BY BUSINESS STUDENTS, 
UNIVERSUM UNDERGRADUATE STUDY, 2002 

Help us help companies determine how Import 
taxes, manufacturing costs and labor will affect 

their profits, and we'll help you build a career. 

For opportunities and information go to: 
www.pwcglo~al.comnookhere 

Look beyond the numbers. 

i 

SCOI 
Baseball 
Yankees 4, Tlgers l 
Blue .1¥ 12, Devil fW; 
~ed Sox 13, Orioles 
Indians 6, Royals 5 
ft(s 7, Rangers 5 
Mariners 3, Angels 
White Sol< 8 ,Twins l 
Braves 4, Marlins 1 
Expos 5, Mets 1 
Phlllles 4, Reds 3 
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SCOREBOARD 
Baseball 
Yankees 4, Tigers 3 
Blue Jays 12, Devil Rays 6 
Red Sox 1 3, Orioles 2 
Indians 6, Royals 5 
P:s 7, Rangers 5 
Mariners 3, Angels 2 
~lte Sox 8 ,Twins 2 

Braves 4, Marlins 1 
Expos 5, Mets 1 
Phil lies 4, Reds 3 

Plnsburgh 5, Cubs 4 
Giants 3, Brewers 1 
Cards 7, Astros 3 
Rockies 11, Dbacks 7 
Padres 4, Dodgers 3 

NFL 
Panthen 21, Vikings 14 
Saints 29, Bears 23 
Patriots 41, Chiefs 38 
Packers 37, Lions 31 

The Daily Iowan 
Dl SPORTS DESK 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes quest1ons, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Serena stifles 
I Clljsters for victory 

TOKYO Serena 
Williams, above, rebounded 
from a shaky start, and beat 
Kim Clijsters (2-6, 6-3, 6-3) 
to win the Toyota Princess 
Cup on Sunday. 

Williams, the world's No. 1 
player and the tournament's 
top seed, captured her sev
enth title of the year and 
improved to 5-0 against Cli
jsters, the No. 3 seed. 

"I feel great," Williams 
said. "It was a great final, 
and I don't think the tennis 
could have been any better 
than it was today. 

"Nobody can win every 
game. Kim played a very 
good first set, and I knew I 
just had to pick up my game 
in the second set." 

Clijstera jumped out to an 
early 4-0 lead in the first set, 
taking advantage of a series 
of unforced errors by 
Williams, who couldn't find 
her rhythm. 

Williams picked up the 
pace in the second set. She 
broke Clijsters serve to go up 
5-3 and then served out to 
win the set. 

-Associated Preu 

IOWA SPORTS 

Friday 
SOCCER, Iowa hosts 
Northwestern, Soccer Fields, 
7 p.m., free 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa hosts 
Michigan, Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, 7 p.m., $3 
CROSS COUNTRY, 
Women at Great American 
Race, N.C., 6 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa at Furman 
Invite. S.C., all day 
Saturday 
CROSS COUNTRY, Iowa at 
Roy Griak Invite, Noon, Minn. 
FOOTBALL, Iowa at Penn 
State, 11:10 a.m. ESPN 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa hosts 
Michigan State, Carver
Hawk~e Arena, 7 p.m., $3 
SOCCER. Iowa at Illinois 
State, Ill., Noon 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa 
hosts Northwestern, 1 p.m., 
Grant Field, Free 
ROWING, Iowa at Head of 
the Des Moines, all day 
GOLF, Men's golf at Northern 
Intercollegiate, Ind., 9 a.m. 
GOLF, Women's golf host 
lady Northern Invite, Finkblne 
Golf Course, Free. 8:30 a.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa vs. Drake 
Exhibition. Ames, 11 :30 a.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa vs. UNI 
Exhibition. Ames, 2 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa at Furman 
Invite, S.C., all day 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa vs. Drake 
Exhibition, Ames, 11 :30 a.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa vs. ISU 
Exhibition, Ames, 4:30 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa at Furman 
Invite, S.C., all day 

MONDAY7V 

NFL, St. Louis at Tampa Bay, 
8 p~m., KCRG 
GYMNASTICS, Rock 'n' 
Roll, 8 p.m. ESPN 

IOWA 48, UTAH STATE 7 

Happy Valley trails 
After lopsided victory, Hawkeyes focus on game this weekend at Penn State 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In the aftermath oflowa's 48-
7 drubbing of Utah State on 
Sept. 21, the talk in the locker 
room was not about the game 
that had just ended. 

Instead, the Hawkeyes were 
already focused on next week's 
battle in Happy Valley, Pa., 
against No. 12 Penn State, and 
the rest of the impending Big 
Ten season. 

"We're pleased to get the vic
tory," said Iowa coach Kirk Fer
entz on Sept. 21. "Now, we get to 
move forward to the Big Ten, 
and I think all of our guys are 
looking forward to that." 

Unfortunately for Ferentz 
and his team, Penn State is the 
hottest team in the conference 
right now. The Nittany Lions 
followed up a 40-7 whitewash
ing of Nebraska on Sept. 14 
with another convincing win on 
Sept. 21, defeating Louisiana 
Tech, 49-17. 

Playing in Happy Valley in 
front of more than 100,000 Nit
tany Lions fans won't make 
Iowa's job any easier, but such a 
prospect doesn't faze some vet
eran Hawkeyes. 

"'t's a pretty good experience 
to go into Happy Valley, when 
you get all those fans scream
ing," said Iowa defensive tackle 
Colin Cole. "Ware going to come 
out knowing they're one of the 
Big Ten elites, and we just have 
to achieve our goal of being the 
Big Ten champs." 

A win at Happy Valley would
n't get Iowa out of the woods yet, 
though. The schedule is as 
harsh to the Hawkeyes this year 
as it was kind to them the last 
time around. 

On Oct. 26, Ferentz takes his 
team to Ann Arbor, Mich., to 
play in front of another 100,000-
plus hostile fans at the Big 
House. The season finale is 
another tough road match, 
against Minnesota in the hellish 
Metrodome. 

Curtlslehmkuhi/The Dally Iowan 
C.J Jones attempts to make a catch over the head of Utah State defender Mark Estelle during the third quarter at Kinnick Stadium. 

As always, there's a silver lin
ing to this cloud. Just as it was 
last season, the Big Ten race is 
wide open, and although Iowa is 
not considered to be one of the 
conference's elite teams, it could 
benefit from the weaknesses of 
other schools. 

Both Michigan and Ohio 
State, considered to be the pri
mary competitors for the league 
title, escaped with close victo-

ries over weak opponents Sept. 
21. Other traditional con
tenders, such as Michigan State 
and Wisconsin, are also vulner
able. lfthe top teams beat each 
other, the door could open for 
the Haw keyes. 

"[The Big Ten] is really any
body's race," Ferentz said, "It's 
awfully early even to worry too 
much about that, but it's encour
aging that week in and week 
out, our team has come to play." 

Unlvlrtlty cheerleaders look It the new plaques at the new Roy G. 
~rro building. The building was dedicated on Sept. 20. 

The Sept. 21 victory did much 
to alleviate many of Iowa's con
cerns, particularly on the defen
sive side of the ball. 

Even without injured safety 
Bob Sanders, Iowa held the 
Aggies to 223 yards passing, far 
fewer than the national-worst 
333 per game allowed before the 
game with the Aggies. Sanders 
is expected to return next week. 

Quarterback Brad Banks also 

showed no ill effects from the 
Sept. 14 meltdown against Iowa 
State that saw him fumble the 
ball away on consecutive posses
sions, leading to two Cyclone 
touchdowns. 

Against the Aggies, Banks 
threw for 185 yards and one 
touchdown and rushed for 65 
more- and didn't turn the ball 
over once. He has yet to throw 
an interception in four games 
this season. 

"I just want to be a quarter
back who can do all-around 
things: pass the ball, run the 
ball, and put some points on the 
board," he said. "You always 
want to do the little things, and 
they turn out to be big things." 

The resurrection of all-Big 
Ten tight end Dallas Clark may 
turn out to be the most 

SEE IOWA FOOTBALL, PAGE SB 

Hall of fame to provide haven 
BY KAVITHA THIMMAIAH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A Hawkeye fan's ultimate 
fantasy. A new era in Hawkeye 
athletics. 

A Hawkeye Heaven. 
Hawkeye fanatics' anticipa

tion about the new UI Hall of 
Fame has been on the rise 
recently. On Sept. 20, Hall of 
Fame inductees, donors, and 
other university personnel got a 
sneak-peek at the new building 
during its ribbon-cutting and 
dedication ceremony. The three
story Roy Karro Building takes 
its name from Roy Karro, an 
Iowa alumnus who donated $3 
million to the project. 

"I get goose bumps just being 
here," Gary Dolphin, 'The Voice 
of the Haw keyes," told the crowd. 

Dolphin was the first in a line 
of speakers at the event - a list 
that included "Big" Bill Logan, a 
former Iowa basketball star, 
interim President Sandy Boyd, 
and Hawkeye Athletics Director 
Bob Bowlsby. Funded complete
ly by private donations, the 
project offers two floors of 
awards and displays of Iowa 
I 

I get goose 
bumps just 
being here. 

Gary Dolphin, 
radio announcer 

athletics, a Hawk Shop, and 
meeting room. 

Iowa Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby said the meeting rooms 
will be used by the Athletics 
Department for general meet
ings and recruiting and will also 
be open to the public. He also 
hopes the new edifice will be 
better as a tour than that of 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, which 
most acbool children have been 
offered in the past. 

"Right now, we get bus loads 
of school kids touring Carver 
and then sitting outside my 
office window and eating lunch. 
I don't know what they're look
ing at, maybe the janitor. Hope
fully, this will give kids an intro
duction to the UI, and it will 
nurture a lifelong relationship," 
Bowlsby said. 

As visitors enter through the 

west doors, they are surrounded 
by a plethora of images of Iowa 
athletes. Two walls plastered 
with pictures of present and 
past athletes embody all that is 
Black and Gold. Plaques featur
ing Ha11 of Fame inductees Don
ald Klotz, Ronnie Lester, 
Michelle Edwards, Don Nelson, 
Virgil Hancher, and others are 
mixed between the color photos. 

On the second floor, individ
ual sports and their accomplish
ments are featured . Each dis
play is set up to resemble a lock
er room, so tourists can literally 
feel the spirit of such greats as 
Chuck Long and "Ice" Edwards. 
Audio clips, such as the Iowa 
fight song, Nile Kinnick's stir
ring Reisman acceptance 
speech, and the 1998 men's bas
ketball victory over UConn, fill 
the air as fans peruse Hawkeye 
memorabilia. 

The third f1oor features 
national-championship teams, 
Hawkeye Olympians, Iowa 
pro athletes, and a timeline of 
athletics memories. With com
puters throughout the build-

SEE HAU OF FAME, PAGE 58 
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SPORTS 
N811onel LMgue 
Altn .... coT 
EH1 Dlvlelo<t W L Pet GB 
• ·AIIanta 97 57 .630 
Montreal 79 n .508 1s 
~ 78 78 .500 20 
Ronda 75 81 . .SI 23 
N""''ltlltc 74 81 .4n 23 
C...lr .. Olvlllon W L Pet QB 
x-SI l.oUo 91 ~ .587 
- 82 74 .526 g~ 
CincwlNIU 75 81 • .SI 18~ 
l'll1lburgh 68 87 .442 22~ 
Cl*:ego tl5 91 417 28\ 
MI'Naukee 54 101 .348 37 
Weet OMolon W L Pet GB 
An:lxlN 94 81 .601! 
San FlanC:IeCO 90 88 sn H 
l.ol Angelee 88 88 .554 8~ 
Colorado 72 84 .482 22 
San Diogo tl5 91 .417 29i 
x-dncllecl dMIIon 
&aNrdey'a Gllmaa 
Phladalphle 5, C.nc:lnnd 3, I 0 innings, I II game 
~ 5, Cmc:lmad 4 , II innings, 2nd game 
Ronda 8, Allanla 4 
Colorado 15, Mzona a 
Houoron e. st ~ 3 
Chicago Cl.t>a 4, f>IIIJburgll 2 
San FranciiCO 3, MI'Naukee I 
N V Meta 8. Montreal 3. 11 IMIO(II 
l.ol AngeiM s. San Diego 3 
Sunctay'a GaiMe 
Allan1a 4, Florida I 
MonlteeJ 5. N V Melo I 
~ .... Cmcronal3 
Pllllburl11 5. Chlcego CUbe 4 
Sen Franc:otco 3, Molweukee I 
Sl Louno 7. Houa10n 3 
Colon1do I I, AnmNI 7 
l.ol AngeiM 4. San Ooego 3 
Todey'o Gam .. 
MI'Na.- (Ruach 10-14) 11 ...,._ton (Milcld 4-10~ 
705p.m 
Mzona {Helong 9-1 I) at St l.ou1t (Jam.Wrighl&-13). 
710p.m 
TUeodoy'oGo,_ 
Aondll at Montreal, 6;05 p.m. 
N. V. Mets 11 Pllllburgh, 8:o5 p.m. 
Allan !a 11 Philadelphia, 8-05 p m 
Cloonnari a1 Cllteago Cl.t>a, 7:05 p.m. 
Milwookee at Houston, 7:05 p.m. 
Artlona al St. Loula. 7:10 p.m. 
Colon1do at l.ol Angeles, g ,IO p.m 
San Oligo 11 Sen Flancloco. 9,15 p.m. 

"'-'-' LMgue 
Allnmaa COT 
ENt Dlvlalon w L Pet GB 
y-New'ltlltc 9857 .632 
Bomn 89 88 .574 9 
Toronto 72 84 482 26 
Beltimofe 67 88 432 31 
Tampa~ 53102 342 45 
C...ttll vlalon w L Pet QB 
y-M~ 89 88 .574 
Chicago 79 n .508 10\ 
Cleweland 70 86 449 19\ 
KansuC•ty 80 96 .385 29\ 
Detroit 54 101 .348 35 
Waot Dlvlelon w L Pet GB 
•.O..klana 99 57 .835 
Anahetm 96 80 .815 3 
Sealtlo 9086 .577 9 
Toxao 70 86 . 449 29 

x-dn:hed playoll opol 
y-dn:hed cNolon 
Seturdey'o aa .... 
N Y Ylnkeee 3, Delroll 2 
Seattle 5, Anaheim 4 
Oeldana e. Toxoa 3 
Chlcolgo W!llte Sac 14, '-'"- 4 
T~ 811)' 4, Toronto 3 
Bomn 3, BaltOno<e 0 
Kanau Cfty 3, Clewl8nd 2 
su..-y•oG~omaa 

NY Vlnl<eM 4. Detrci1 3 
T0<01110 12, TaiT4llllll)' II 
BooiOn 13, Bel1lmore 2 
Cleveland 6, l<anaas City 5 
OllkWod 7. T-5 
Seattle 3, Anlhelm 2 
Chlc8go While Sac 8, MinnMOI8 2 
TO<Yy'ea-
BooiOn (Waketield 11·5) at Balbmon! (SIBphono H). 
6·05 pm 
Tampa 811)' (Zambrano 11-8) II N.V 'r'lln
(0 Hernandez 8-4), 605 p.m. 
'llleodly'o a.m. 
~ a1 Toronto. 8:05 p.m. 
Tlllllf>ll 811)' al N V. 'r'llnkeas, 6:0S p m. 
Anaheim al Texas, 7:05 p.m. 
Clovaiand at Mi~. 7:05p.m. 
BooiOn 11 Chicago WMe Sooc. 7:05 p.m. 
Detrootat Kanaaa City, 7,05 p.m. 
OllkWod at Seel1le. 9:05 p.m. 

NFL 
By The AMoc:Yied Prua 
AIIT11N8COT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eaa1 W L T Pet PF PA 
Miami 3 0 0 1.000 100 37 
New England 3 0 0 1.000 115 58 
Buffalo I 2 0 .333 99 104 
NV • .leta I 2 0 .333 47 105 
Sou1l1 W L T Pet PF PA 
lndlat1apotil 2 I 0 .667 84 49 
Jac:koorMie 1 1 0 .500 48 44 
Houaton 1 2 0 .333 25 57 
Tanneuee 1 2 o .333 68 78 
North W L T Pet PF PA 
Cleveland 2 t o .667 90 75 
Belllmo<e 0 2 0 .000 7 35 
Pittsbutgh 0 2 0 .000 31 80 
ClnclnnaH 0 3 0 .000 16 84 
W..t WLTPetPFPA 
Dell'ler 3 o o 1.000 75 53 
San Diego 3 0 0 1.000 81 24 
Oakllnd 2 0 0 1.000 61 34 
Kanau City 1 2 o .333 94 103 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Em WLTPciPFPA 
NV Giants 2 I 0 .887 .S 43 
Phi~ 2 I 0 .667 105 47 
Dallas 1 2 0 .333 44 78 
Wuhlngton 1 2 0 .333 .a BO 
South W L T Pet PF PA 
Carolina 3 0 0 1 000 82 28 
New Orleans 3 0 0 1.000 90 83 
Tampa Bay 1 1 0 .500 45 211 
Allanta 1 2 o .333 n 54 
North W L T Pet PF PA 
ChiCago 2 1 0 .667 ~ 85 
Green Bey 2 1 o .667 94 100 
Detroit 0 3 0 .000 59 117 
Mlnneaolll 0 3 0 .000 78 93 
WHt W L T Pet PFPA 
Ban Fflnclsco 2 1 o .667 50 47 
Arizona 1 2 0 .333 62 67 

SLI..oulo 0 2 0 .000 37 49 
Seattle 0 3 0 .000 38 ~ 
Su~·aa.m. 
Miami 30, N.Y. Jell 3 
Cleveland 31, T.,.._.,. 28, OT 
New OriNna 28, Cl*:ego 23 
Phlla~la 44, Oalaa13 
lrdanapolia 23, HouoiOn 3 
New England 41 , Kanau City 38, OT 
Carolina 21, MlnnetiCia 14 
Denver 28, Buflalo 23 
San OieOO 23. Arizona 15 
Groen Bay 37, Oetroil 31 
N.Y. Qlanla v. Seattle 6 
Sen Francltco 20, Wuhlnglcn to 
Manta 30, Cincinnati 3 
Open: Pltlsburgh. Oakland, Jaoksonvllle, Balllrnore 
Todey'• Glome 
StLouis 11 Tampa Bey. 8 p.m. 
Su~. Sept. 21 
Dellaa II SL Louil, 12 p.m. 
Chicago et BuflaJo, 12 p.m. 
New Orleanut Detroit. 12 p.m. 
Miami Ill Kansas City, 12 p m. 
carolina at Groen Bay, 12 p.m. 
Clelialand at Plllsburgh, 12 p.m. 
N.Y. Jell at Jad<aonvllle, 12 p.m. 
Houlton al Philadelphia, 12 p.m. 
N.Y. Glanls 11 Anlona, 3:05p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Clnc:innaH. 3:05p.m. 
New England at Ban Diego. 3:15p.m. 
T..,._ II Qaldand, 3' 15 p.m. 
Mlnneeota at Seal1le, 7:30 p.m. 
Opan' Indianapolis, Washington, AUanla, San 
Francisco 
M~,Sepl. 30 
o.n-at Baltimore, B p.m. 

TOP25 
By The Aaeocleled Prua 
The Top l\venty F'MJ1eams In The Aatoclated p,_ 
college foolbaR pol, W1111 first-place \10181 In paren
"'-• raoorda through Sept 21, total polntt baaed 
on 25 poi1ll for a firat place ..,..llvough one polnl for 
a 25th place \lOla~~ r>f:nldng: ,... 

I . Miami (68) 4~ 1,845 1 
2. Oklahoma (3) 3-0 1.717 2 
3. Texas (2) 3-0 1,899 3 
4 . Florida s~ 4~ 1,861 5 
5. Virginia Tech 4~ 1,501 7 
8. Ohio st. <1-0 1,436 e 
7. Florida 3-1 1,369 10 
8. Georgia 3-0 1,312 8 
&. Oregon 4-0 1.213 9 

10. Notra Came 4~ 1,170 12 
11. T8Mei$M 2-1 1,070 4 
12. Penn SL 3-0 996 15 
13. Wuhlngton 2-1 887 13 
14. Michigan 3-1 1105 14 
15. Kansas St 4-0 732 25 
16. Washington St. 3-1 668 16 
17. N.C. Slate 5-0 857 17 
18. Soulllem Cat 2·1 528 11 
19.1owa St 4-1 .as 21 
20. Neb<aslta 3-1 4n 18 
21. Wlsa>nsln 5-0 470 22 
22. LSU 2·1 255 24 
23. Oregon St 4~ 228 
24. TOXII A&M 2·1 2r1l 19 
25. COlOrado St 3-1 189 
Othera rec:eMng vc:tes: Alabama 133. Auburn 87, 
Clemoon 50, Air Force 43, l<snluclty 43, MarahaH 39, 
Arl<anoas 30, UCLA 18, California 15, ColotadO 15, 
Bowling Green 7, Boeton College 5, Georgia Tech 2, 
Mk:hlgan St. 2. Minneaota I, Mloaloelppl1 • 

IOWA FIELD HOCKEY 

SOCCER 
By The AMoc:IMed "'
AIITkMe !DT 

~OMolon W L T Pia QF GA 
Y·N""' England 12 14 2 38 49 49 
x·CoiL.mbtJI 11 12 5 38 44 43 
x-chicego 11 13 4 37 43 38 
MetroSlara 11 15 2 35 41 47 
D.C. Unilad 9 14 5 32 31 40 
Wletem Divlalon W L T Pia QF QA 
y-l.ol Angelao 18 9 3 51 44 33 
•·San Joee 14 11 3 45 45 35 
•-Colorado 13 11 4 43 43 48 
x-Oallas 12 e 1 43 44 43 
x-l<ansaa City 9 10 e 38 37 45 

NOTE: Three points for lllctory, one poilu for lie. 
Jt-<:1/Mhed plllyoff epot 
y-ell~ dlw.lon 

s.tur.-y'aaa,.. 
N""' Englana 3, MetroStars 0 
l.ol Angetet 1. San Joee 0 
au~·.o-
Chteago 2, ColumbUs I 
End of Flegular S...an 

By The Auoclllled Presa 
BASEBALL 
.......,,.., League 

KANSAS CITY AOVALS-f'urdlaaed llle c:ontrac1 of 
C Dusty Walllen from Omaha of llle PCL 
NEW 'VORK VANKEES-Ac1MIIed RHP Mariano 
Rivera from 111e 1 S-day diaabled lilt 
TAMPA BIIV DEVIL RAYs-Released OfToe Naah. 
NIIIIONIL.Mgue 
AltANTA BRAVEs-Aecaled LHP Horado Ramirez 
and LHP Jung Bong from GreenYIUe of llle Southern 
Laague and LHP Andf Pratt from Richmond Of !he IL 
Pun:hased lhe contracl of RHP Jcwy Dawley 1rom 
Richmond. Deolgnaled RHP Krte Keller lor U&lgrl
menl 
FLORIDA MARLINs-Annot.nced • two-year player 
deW4opment contract with Groenaboro ol the South 
Atlantic League 
FOOTBALL 
Netlonel Footbllll l.Mgue 
CAROLINA PANTHERS--Piaeed K John Kasay on 
Injured reserve. 
Hockey 
~lonll Hocltey Leegue 
BOSTON BAUINs-Aoalgned D Rich Brennan, 0 
Cllrla Ketleher, 0 Zdnek Kutlak, F Mike Gilliard, F Lee 
Goren, F Matt Herr, F S,_ Paraono, F Martin 
Semuelsaon and F Kris Vemaraky to PRlllldenca of 
111e AHL Released F Bam Aorell, F Brendan Varema 
and 0 AJch Spiller. 
DALLAS STAAS-AIIIgned C Jeft Bateman, AW 
Justin Cox. LW Brett Draney ana 0 Mark Wottoo to 
Utah olllleAHL 
DETROIT RED WINGs-Aaalgned G Andrew Allen. 
LW Grog Baumganner. C Hugo Bols119rt, C Rob 
Colllna, F Nick Parillo ana D David Van Drunen to 
Grand Rapids of the AHL Released LW Marl< Jerant 
MONTREAL CANAD1EN5-Aislgned F Chrisllan 
Larrivee, F Michael Ryder, F Marc-Andre Thlnel, F 
Jerome Marcia ana G Eric Flcllaud 10 Hamilton ot the 
AHL and D Ma11hleu Desc:oteaux to Utah of the AHL 

Hawkeyes split in battle on West coast 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The No. 8-ranked Iowa field
hockey team split a pair of 
closely contested games this 
weekend on the West Coast, 
falling to California, 3-2, in 
Berkeley, and defeating Stan
ford, 1-0, in overtime. 

Iowa took on No. 18-ranked 
California on Sept. 21 on its 
brand-new, state-of-the-art 

u axwell ~Weld. 
f¥ a scorele fi t half 

a irtst.l the Golden 13e s, jun-
ior forward Pattie Gillern came 
through for Iowa with her sec
ond goal of the season a little 
more than three minutes into 
the second half. 

The Hawkeyes' defense 
broke down for a short span of 
time, and the Golden Bears, 
who now hold a record of 5-1, 
scored three goals in under 
three and a half minutes. Pooja 
Mehta connected on the first 
two goals with assists from 
Nora Feddersen. The third 
goal came on a penalty corner 
from Michelle Ward. 

Tiffany Leister scored Iowa's 
final goal of the game on a 
penalty corner · the assists 
credited to Lindaa.Y.Miller and 
Lauren Edwards. :frl her senior 
campaign, Leister leads the 
team in goals with four. 

Freshman Debbie Birrell 
was given a yeiiow card in the 
remaining minutes of the 

game, forcing the Hawkeyes to 
compete a player short. 

Iowa had more than twice as 
many penalty corners as the 
Golden Bears, leading 11-5. 
Iowa goalie Barb Weinberg and 
California's Kelly Knapp each 
recorded six saves on the day. 

Sunday saw a much better 
outcome for the Hawkeyes, as 
they snuck past Stanford with 
an unassisted goal by Lindsay 
Miller in overtime. Miller, 
w~ pl was her second of 
tb4lseQOn, rebounded heJ; own 
blocked shot and shot it past 
Cardinal goalkeeper Emily 
Zander less than five minutes 
into overtime. 

"It seems like every time 
we've played Stanford the last 

IOWA SOCCER 

few years, it has been a dog
fight," Hawkeye coach Tracey 
Griesbaum said. "And today 
was no exception." 

Iowa took six shots in over
time, compared with Stanford's 
one. The Haw keyes outshot the 
Cardinals, 15-8, on the day. 

Weinberg had five saves for 
Iowa and recorded her fourth 
shutout of the year. 

The 5-3 Hawkeyes will on 
take on Northwestern in their 
first conference game of the 
year at Grant Field on Satur
day at 1 p.m. The weekend will 
be the first of the season that 
Iowa wi11 not have to travel out 
of town. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER BRIAN Tll.url Al: 

8RIAN·TRIPLETT0U10WA.EDU 

Baker: Team disappointed in two Big Ten losses 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's soccer team 
suffered two disappointing losses 
on the road as they opened Big 
Ten play last weekend. 

Iowa lost, 2-1, to No. 14 Michi
gan on Sept. 20 and was shutout, 
4-0, by Michigan State on Sun
day. The Hawkeyes' record now 
stands at 4-3 on the season, 0-2 
in the Big Thn. 

"I think we came out well 
against Michigan State," said 
Hawk coach Carla Baker. "How
ever, we allowed a penalty kick 
two minutes into the game, and 
that really changed the momen
tum. Michigan State is a good 
team, and we couldn't create 
enough chances to get any 
momentum for ourselves." 

The Spartans' first goa] came 
on a penalty kick from Andrea 
Sied at the 9:49 mark in the first 
half. Two more points were 

recorded in the half on goals 
from Abby Sheppard and Emma 
Harris. Harris scored again in 
the second half to cap off Michl· 
gan State's scoring drive. 

Iowa goalie Britta Vogele 
made five saves as the Spartans 
outshot the Haw keyes, 15-12. 

Iowa's loss to Michigan was 
even more disheartening - the 
game was called because of 
inclement weather as the 
Hawkeyes were mounting a 
comeback. 

"We're disappointed," Baker 
said. "We had momentum, and 
the Michigan team was pushing 
to get the game called. We want
ed to wait it out because we felt 
that we could have scored again." 

The Wolverines scored twice in 
the first half on goals from 
Therese Heaton and Ericka 
Kleinholz. 

"The first half of the game, we 
couldn't play well," Baker said. 
"We were unorganized, and we 

were scrambling, which Michi
gan capitalized on. We played 
better than them in the second 
half, but it was too late; they had 
already scored twice." 

Hawkeye senior forward 
Sarah Lynch scored unassisted 
with eight minutes left, but the 
game was called three minutes· 
later. On the season, Lynch has 
connected for three goals. 

Iowa outshot Michigan, 8-7, 
and Vogele recorded two saves. 

Baker said she believes the 
team needs to take the losses in 
stride and learn from the mis
takes made this weekend. 

"I think we need to establish 
more of a mentality," she said. 
"The student-athletes need to get 
to a point where they truly 
believe that they're in the top 
half of the conference." 

Iowa will resume action under 
the lights Friday against North
western (2-3-1) on the Hawkeye's 

IOWA MEN'S TENNIS 

home turf at 7 p.m. 
Baker believes that a win 

against Northwestern can 
restore the confidence lost last 
weekend. 

"We're looking at Northwest
em as a good team," Baker said. 
"We have to have motivation to 
bounce back in the conference 
and to show [Northwestern] 
that we're the better team." 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER KATIE low Al: 

BOX SCORES 
-1.~2 
1owa01 - 1 
Michlgan20-2 

KATHERti'IE·LOw0U10WA.EOU. 

Scoring - Heaton (assisted by Whitley ana Klelnholz) 
1:l:li1Bt, Klelnholz (alll8t by Crumpton) 8:11ftst, 
Lynch (unassisted) 82'08f2nd. Goalkaepera - Iowa 
(Vcgele). Michigan (Grech). s.--Vogole 2, Grech 
2. Shol4 on goal -Iowa 8, Michigan 7. 
-O,IIIchilanllaW4 
Iowa oo-o 
Michigan Stale 3 1 -- 4 
Scoring - Sled (penalty kick) 9:49/1at Sheppard 

(alll8t by Ashley Lawton) 28:44/111, Harria (aalilled 
by Kenny and Sled) 34'3511at, Harria (aoailt by Nina 
Mla1raCCI) 80:5012nd. Goalkeepers - Iowa (Vogelt), 
Michigan State (Heier). Se- - Voge1e 5. Haler 4. 
Shol4 on goal- lowl1 12, Mlct1lgan Stale 15. 

Houghton remains positive after fall season start 
BY KAVITHA THIMMAIAH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
kicked off its fall season last 
weekend at the Vuginia Invita
tional. 

Six Iowa players competed in 
three singles draws and two dou
bles draws. Although the team as 
a whole did not go far, Hawk 
coach Steve Houghton said he 
was not disappointed. 

"This was a high-powered 
tournament, and with only a 
week of practice, and the fact 
that this was our first tourna
ment, these kind of results are 
expected," he said. 

Seniors Stuart Waters and 
Hunter Skogman were both 
defeated in the first round of the 
Flight A Singles Consolation 
draw. Waters lost to Zalan Kiss 

of Charleston Southern (6-3, 6-
1). Skogman played a tough first
set match, eventually losing (7-6, 
6-1) to Will Shaw ofNorth Caroli
na State. Fellow senior Pete Rose 
was also defeated consolation. 

Freshman Chaitu Malempati 
lost his match (6-0, 6-0) in his col
legiate debut. 

Tres Jones was the only mem
ber of the squad to record a victo
ry in the singles draw. Jones 
defeated Kyle Hatten of Vuginia 
(6-3, 6-2) in Flight C, then lost in 
three sets to Kenan Bell of Liberty. 

Houghton felt the box scores 
did not do justice to how some of 
his players, such as Jones and 
Johan Bergenas, played. 

"Tres and Johan were both 
players who, I felt, played really 
well. They played some pretty 
good players and lost a couple of 
tough matches," Houghton said. 

The Hawkeyes faired better 
in the doubles draw; Waters 
and Justin Gaard won two 
matches in Flight A before 
being defeated by North Car· 
olina State's R.J. Murray and 
John Davis. Rose and Johan 
Bergenas made it to the FUght 
B Doubles Consolation cham· 
pionships without playing a 
match, winning by default over 
teams from Nebraska and 
Charleston Southern. They 
lost in the finals to Dillion 
Walker and Chris Gonyer of 
Nebraska (8-5). 

The Hawkeyes will take this 
weekend off, and Houghton said 
the team would use the time to 
build on lessons learned at the 
tournament. 

"We need some work around 
the net and playing more aggres
sively during key points," he sai,d. 

The Hawkeyes will travel to 
Chattanooga, Thnn., for the All 
American 'lburnam.ent on Oct. 5. 

E-MAL Dl Rfi'ORTIR K.<MniA ~AT. 
KAI/ITlii\-THIMMAIAHOutowA.EOU 

BOXSCOIE 
Fight " SUiglot - Conlollllon 
Zalan Kill (Charteoton Southern) del. Sluart Walert 
(6-3, 6-1 ); Wll Shaw (NC Stale) del. Hunltr Skogmen 
(7-8, 8-10. 
Flight B Slnglea - Conlolllion 
Brian IMrn (Aiebenw) del. Pate Role (6-0, 7-5). 
Flight c Singlet - Main a,..., 
Andrew Simpson (Wake Foreat) del. Chaltu 
,_..mpati (CI-0, 6-0). 
Flghl C Singles - Conlollllon 
1lwo JonN del. Kyle Hanan (VIrginia) (11-3, 8·2); 
Kanan Bell (UbertY) del. Jonea (7-5, 2~. 11·0). 
Fight A ~-Conlollllon 
Stuart Watera/Juetln Gaard del. 'llllhllr Glri)'Mdrelt 
Kuk:ur (Amerloan) (8..C); Watera/Gurd del. 
Stephane Rocro.'o1d Emery (VIoglnla TICI1), diiiUII, 
R.J. Munoy/John Davlo (NC 811111) del. W.teriiGaMI 
(8-5). 
Fight B DotAlleo - Conlollllon 
Adriano Mallot'Salman Mohammad (Old DominiOn) 
del. Hunter SkogrnarVTI-ee Jonee (8· 7); Plsta 
Aolti.Johan S.rgenaa del. Ryln .wpJo.e RIYara 
(Nebraalta). detault; RoMIBergen•• del. Victor 
Kocun/Zalan Kill (Charlellon Soulhem), Clefluh; 
Dillion Walker/Chris Goyner (Nebraalta) del. 
Aooe/Bergenal (11-5) 

• • • 

SPORTS BRIEFS : 
~ ----------------------------------------------. 

Grosjean gives France 
win in Davis Cup 

PARIS (AP) - Andy Roddick and 
James Blake couldn't change the luck 
of the United States on the clay at 
Roland Garros. 

Sebastien Grosjean overcame an 
ankle injury and beat Andy Roddick (6-
4, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4), giving France Its third 
win In the best-of-five competition and 
clinching a spot in the final of the Davis 
Cup. James Blake beat Arnaud Clement 
(6-4, 6-3) in 49 minutes in the final sin
gles match. France won 3-2 overall. 

The loss was the United States' fifth 
to France in five appearances at Roland 
Garros. The U.S. team hadn't played at 
the home of the French Open since 
1932, but Roddick, Blake, and Todd 
Martin struggled on the slow surface 
-just as their predecessors had. 

'We're going to be a force on clay," 
U.S. team captain Patrick McEnroe 
pledged after the loss. 

Defending champion France will 
play Russia, a 3-2 winner over 
Argentina in the other sem~inal, In the 
Nov. 29-Dec. 1 final. The French are 
seeking their first back-to-back titles 

Denali 

Keelhaul 

Starch Martins 

6urn Disco 6urn 

Minus the 6ear 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 

'OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Steve Marrs 
• Justin Strait 
• Noah Miles 
• Taylor Gentry 

and OJ Jagge 
1• Jason Miller 
• Andy ParroH 
• Justin CerveHi 

1 • Judd Hoskins 

$150 BoUlos of Pab 
Blue Rib 

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 
rooms available. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington • No cover 

Orders to go- 351-9529 

since 1932. 
"He just stayed there mentally the: 

whole time," Roddick said of Grosjean, 
ranked No. 91n the ATP's entry system. 
"When I didn1 make one or two fore
hand errors in a service game, he was. 
ready to come up with the shots. , 

"I don't know if I wouldn't haveo 
minded a faster surface, but you've got 
to play with the cards that you're dean:: 

Both players battled injuries on tlle 
dry and slightly chilly center court .. 
Grosjean had his right ankle taped after 
skidding and falling in the second set, 
which he lost. Roddick played the bulK 
of the match with a large patch on his' 
lower back to soothe sore muscles. , 

Roddick had six aces, compared
with 20 in his loss to Clement on Sept; 
20. In the last set, he double-faulted t~ 
concede a break, after which he saC 
down, cursed, and threw his towet 
angnly to the ground. 

The United States, the winner of a: 
record 31 DaVJs Cup titles, last reache<t 
the final in 1997, and it has not won th( 
event since 1995. The Americans lost 
their four previous matches agalns~ [ 
France at Roland Garros between; 
1928-32. 

CfiMPOS Ill 
()! ~ Mal• DatottlMn. ~7-7484 

lAIIlER SHOP (1'1-13) 
Evt 7~10 &9 30 

Fn-Sun Mats 1 ~30 & 4 15 

ao.IDEITITT (N-13) 
Eva700 &930 

Fn-Sun 11m 1 00 & 4 00 

MY 1111 FAT GIIW IEDDII8 (!'C) 
Evt 7:00 &1:30 

Fri·Stln Mm 100 & 3 45 

Ullll SlmRS (R) .. 
noon. 230,4:50 715, t~ 

STEAUI& HARVARD (P8-1S) 
12;15. 2:30. Hi. 700,9:15 

• Hllll\ PltiiTO II) 
noon. 220. HO 700. 920 

SWIIJI=AI (PI-13) 
12:30. H5, 5:00, 7;15, 9 30 

COitliL itiDGE 10 : 
Cool! ROJe Mal• CaaNie • 62$-1010 

IER¥111 SW (pt.13) 
200, 4 30, 7.10, i 20 

auE CRUSit (PI-11) 
1>40, 4.10 

DI(PI-13) 
I 00, 4 00.7 00. 845 

SPY liDS Z (PI) 
1230, 245 

.-s(N-13) 
130,400, 700. t30 

AUITII POWEllS II 
-.-.a (PI-11) 

510,730,840 

IIGAD TO PEIIIITIGI (R) 
64U45 

DOUIU fiATUIII 
SPIIUIIAI (PI-11) 

1250, 5.15. 8 30 

.. III.ACIIII (PI-11) 
310&730 

MOVIE LINE 
337•7000 I 
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The decade 
decadence 

crammed into 
one night! 

.. 

Tickets available at 
Peaceful Fool 

or call319·331·5108 

80's NIGHT 
THURSDAY 

SEPTEMBER 26 
Doors open at 9pm 
Show at 1 0:30pm 
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SPORTS 
-------

McGriff first to hit 30 homers with five teams · 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PITTSBURGH- Chicago 
Cubs first baseman Fred McGriff 
became the first tnBjor leaguer to 
hit 30 homers in a season with 
five teams when he homered 
Sunday in Pittsburgh, however, 
the Cubs still lost to the Pirates 
5-4. 

McGriff hit a 3-0 pitch from 
Kris Benson into the right-field 
seats for his 30th homer and his 
first in PNC Park, the record 
42nd park in which he has home
red. The two-run drive came in 
the first inning. 

Until Sunday, McGriff and 
Cleveland's Ellis Burks had 
homered in 41 parks each. 

McGriff also had three 30-
homer seasons with 'Ibronto, two 
with San Diego, and one each 
with Atlanta and Tampa Bay. He 
now is 22 homers away from No. 
500 in his career, a mark reached 
so far by only 17 players. Tham
mate Sammy Sosa has 498. 

McGriff bas hit at least 20 
homers in a season 15 times. The 
only other active player with as 
many 20-homer seasons is Bany 
Bonds. 

McGriff also became the first 
Cubs first baseman to hit 30 
homers since Ernie Banks hit 32 
in 1968. 

Rob Mackowiak's tiebreaking 
single capped Pittsburgh's 
three-run rally in the fifth 
inning, helping Kris Benson win 
his fifth straight decision as the 
Pirates beat the Cubs. 

Sammy Sosa went 1-for-3 
with a single, he needs two 
homers in the Cubs' final six 
games for 500 in his career and 
50 for a re"cord-setting fifth
straight season. 

Wtlson slid in under the tag as 
first baseman McGriff's throw to 
second was slightly high and 
wide. 

Philadelphia 4, Clnclnnatl3 
CINCINNATI - Nostalgia washed 

over the Reds as they closed their 70s
era ballpark Sunday with a wave of 
feel-good memories and another reali· 
ty-check loss to the Phillies. 

Not even a start by 37 -year-old Jose 
Rijo could help the Reds avoid a three
game sweep in the final series at 
Cinergy Field, which opened as 
Riverfront Stadium with a loss in 1970 
and ended the same way. 

Bobby Abreu had a pair of hits to 
extend his hitting streak to a career
high 16 games and scored the go
ahead run in the fifth on Travis Lee's 
double off Rijo, who lasted 4% innings. 

The outcome was quickly relegated 
to a footnote in the history of baseball's 
first professional team. 

Riverfront Stadium was the first 
with wall-to-wall turf and sliding pits 
when it opened in June 1970. Three 
Rivers Stadium opened in Pittsburgh 
later that season, and Veterans 
Stadium opened in Philadelphia in 
1971. 

"I know what a lot of fans think and 
how they'd like to see these stadiums 
blown up, but a lot of sentimental 
things have gone on in both stadiums," 
Phi Illes manager Larry Bowa said. 

St. Louis 7, Houston 3 
ST. LOUIS - Albert Pujols hit a 

three-run homer, and Chuck Finley 
pitched seven solid innings as the 
Cardinals beat the Astros. 

Finley gave up three runs, two 
earned, and five hits. He did not walk 
a batter. 

Finley gave up a two-run homer to 
Mark Loretta in the first and a solo 
shot to Jason Lane in the fourth. 

Jason lsringhausen struck out 
two in a perfect ninth. 

Toronto 12, Tampa Bay 6 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.-Orlando 

Hudson homered and drove In a 
career-high five runs as the Blue 
Jays avoided a three-game sweep by 
beating the Devil Rays. 

Hudson went 4-6 and came within a 
triple of hitting for the cycle. He hit a 
two-run shot in the eighth inning. 

Hudson also had RBI singles in 
the first and sixth Innings and dou
bled home a run In the fourth . 

Montreal 5, tlew York Mets 1 
NEW YORK - Vladimir Guerrero 

closed in on joining the 40-40 club, 
hitting his 38th homer and stealing 
his 40th base to lead the Expos. 

Endy Chavez extended his hitting 
streak to 12 games, and Michael Barrett 
added an RBI double for the Expos. 

Sun-Woo Kim left after 4113 
scoreless innings with a cramp in 
his right leg. 

Atlanta 4, Florida 1 
ATLANTA - Greg Maddux joined 

Cy Young as the only pitchers to win 
15 or more games in 15-consecutive 
seasons, and John Smoltz tied the 
NL record for saves in a season as 
the Braves beat the Marlins. 

Maddux allowed four hits and one 
run In seven Innings to match the 
record set by Young from 1891-
1905. 

Smoltz pitched a perfect ninth for 
his 53rd save In 57 chances, tying 
the record shared by Randy Myers 
of the Chicago Cubs in 1993 and San 
Diego's Trevor Hoffman in 1998. 

Maddux struck out six and walked 
one. He threw only 76 pitches, 61 
strikes and 15 balls, in lowering his 
ERA to 2.64. 

Colorado 11, Arizona 7 
DENVER - Todd Helton home· 

red and drove In five runs to lift the 
Rockies to their third-straight win 
over Arizona, keeping the 
Diamondbacks' magic number for 
clinching the NL West at three. 

Jay Payton had four hits for the 
Rockies, Including three doubles. 

The Diamondbacks erased a 3-0 
deficit with a six-run third inning that 
included five doubles. 

But Colorado countered in the 
sixth on Helton's homer, a three-run 
shot off reliever Greg Swindell. 

Boston 13, Baltimore 2 
BALTIMORE - Pedro Martinez 

earned his 20th win, and Trot Nixon 
hit a grand slam as the Red Sox 
cruised past the Orioles. 

After giving up two runs and four 
hits in the first, Martinez blanked the 
Orioles on three hits over the next 
five Innings before leaving with 
Boston up 8-2. 

Johnny Damon, Nomar 
Garciaparra, and Cliff Floyd homered 
In a five-run seventh. 

The Red Sox led 3-2 before pulling 
away in the seventh. Rey Sanchez sin
gled off Sidney Ponson, and Damon 
followed with a shot over the wall. 

New Yen Yankees 4, Detroit 3 
DETROIT - Randell White hit 

three doubles and drove in two runs 
to lead the Yankees to a victory over 
the Tigers. 

David Wells won for the sixth time 
in his last seven starts, allowing 
three runs on seven hits, striking out 
five and walking none. 

Rookie Mike Maroth allowed four 
runs in eight innings for his fourth 
loss In five starts. He walked one and 
hit two batters. 

Cleveland 6, Kansas City 5 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Karim 

Gene J. Puskar/Associated Press 
Cubs first baseman Fred McGriff receives a first Inning pickoff throw from starting pitcher Alan Benes as 
Pittsburgh's Pokey Reese dives back safely Sunday, in Pittsburgh. The Pirates beat the Cubs 5-4. 

Garcia hit a tiebreaking, two·run 
homer in the eighth inning, and the 
Indians defeated the Royals. 

Garcia connected off Jason 
Grimsley with one out for a 5·3 lead. 

Angel Berroa hit an RBI double in the 
bottom of the eighth. Raul Ibanez tried 
to score the tying run on the hit, but he 
was thrown out at the plate on a relay 
from second baseman Brandon 
Phillips. 

San Francisco 3, Milwaukee 1 
MILWAUKEE - Jeff Kent and 

Benito Santiago hit solo home runs 
in the ninth inning, and the Giants 
kept pushing toward the NL wild· 
card slot, beating the Brewers. 

Kent's 37th homer came with one 
out against Luis Vizcaino and broke 
a 1-all tie. After Barry Bonds ground
ed out, Santiago hit a 420-foot drive 
to center field . 

Los Angeles 4, San Diego 3 
SAN DIEGO - Pinch-hitter Mike 

Kinkade singled home the go-ahead 
run with two outs in the ninth inning, 
and the Dodgers beat the Padres. 

Kinkade singled up the middle off 
Ietty Kevin Walker, and Mark 
Grudzielanek scored from second, 
just ahead of the throw from center 
fielder Mark Kotsay. Grudzielanek 
had singled off Jonathan Johnson 

and stole second. 

Seattle 3, Anaheim 2 
SEATILE - The Seattle Marine~ 

prevented Anaheim from clinching a 
playoff spot as Ryan Franklin out· 
pitched Angels ace Jarrod Washburn. 

Franklin gave up two runs on six 
hits in 7~ innings. 

Washburn allowed three runs on 
eight hits in 6~ innings. 

Oakland 7, Texas 5 
OAKLAND, CaiH. - Jermaine Dye 

homered twice, and the Athletics beat 
the Rangers to lead in the AL West 

Scott Hatteberg added a two-run 
homer for the Athletics. 

GOLF 

Woods takes American Express title, $1 million prize Women 
golfers end 
up eighth 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

THOMASTOWN, Ireland -
Tiger Woods failed to play his 
first tournament without a 
bogey, but he still got the prize 
that mattered - a victory in the 
American Express Champi
onship on Sunday and the $1 
million payoff. 

Woods missed a 3Yrfoot par 
putt on the final hole at Mount 
Juliet for a 6-under 66, but at 
Least he could afford his first and 
only bogey of the tournament. 

Retief Goosen put together a 
spectacular charge, tying his 
career-Low round with a 62 and 
finished" one stroke behind. 

Woods finished at 25-under 
263, matching his lowest score 
in relation to par in a 72-hole 
tournam.ent. He also was 25-
under at the 2000 Johnnie 
Walker Classic. 

He started the final round 
with a five-stroke lead and kept 
a comfortable margin through
out a cool, cloudy afternoon in 
Ireland. 

Goosen made him sweat by 
playing six boles in 6-under par, 
including a 6-foot eagle putt on 
the 17th hole that brought him 
to within one shot of the lead. 
Goosen had a 22-foot birdie putt 
on the 18th hole, but missed to 
the right. 

Behind him, Woods struggled 
on the par-5 17th by hitting his 
tee shot under a tree, his next 
shot into the rough, and leaving 
himself 18 feet for birdie. The 
putt was true, and Woods 
showed more emotiop than he 
has all week when it fell. 

The only disappointment was 
the finish. 

Woods had 237 yards to the 
green but angrily backed off his 
shot because of a photographer. 
He pushed his approach into the 
rough, then chipped to 3~ feet. 
The tournament was over -
this was personal. 

Woods bas never gone an 
entire tournament without a 
bogey, and he had played his 
last 81 holes at par or better. He 
pushed the short putt, tapped 

Adam Butler/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods tees off during the final round of the American Express championship at Mount Juliet Golf 
Course, Ireland, on Sunday. Woods went on to win with a total score of 25 under par over four days. 
in, and still kept his perspective. 

He won. 
Playing in his final tourna

ment before the Ryder Cup, and 
using Nike Golf irons in compe
tition for the first time, Woods 
answered any questions about 
his form. 

It was his fifth PGA 'Ibur victo
ry of the year, making him the 
first player since Arnold Palmer 
(1960-63) to go four consecutive 
seasons with at least five victo
ries. 

Woods now has won five World 
Golf Championships, at least one 
year every year since the series 
began in 1999 to bring together 
the best players in the world. 

Goosen, who finished second 
to Woods in the Masters and 
joked about getting the green 
trousers as the runner-up, had 
to settle for a $540,000 consola
tion prize. 

Woods said he would need 
another solid round to protect 
his five-stroke lead. He played 

like it, too, making three birdies 
on his first five holes to keep 
everyone at bay. 

The critical shot was his 
approach into the par-5 lOth to 
15 feet for eagle that allowed 
him to keep his distance until 
Goosen's late heroics. 

The $1 million payoff 
increased Woods' earnings on 
the PGA '!bur to nearly $6.5 mil
lion and virtually assured him 
of another money title. 

Goosen, meanwhile, moved 
about $12,000 ahead of Ernie 
Els on the European tour's 
Order of Merit. 

Solhelll Cup returns to 
America 

EDINA, Minn. - The come
back kids brought the Solheim 
Cup back to America on Sunday. 

Led by Wendy Ward's amaz
ing effort against Annika Soren
stam, the United States came 
from two matches down at the 
start of the day to defeat Europe 

15~ - 12% and capture one of the 
most coveted prizes in women's 
golf. 

When Frenchwoman Karine 
Icher missed a short putt on No. 
15 in her match against Rosie 
Jones, the Americans were 
assured of the"~~ points they 
needed to bring the cup back to 
their home turf. 

Moments later, Captain Patty 
Sheehan learned the news, and 
dropped her head to the ground 
in a moment of huge relief and 
celebration. She hugged Pat 
Hurst, and the Americans who 
had already made it off the 
course started jumping for joy. 

"They put out every single 
ounce of effort they had today," 
Sheehan sa:id. "These ladies have 
so much heart and guts." 

No one played tougher than 
Ward. Ranked 56th on the 
LPGA money list, she was sent 
out against the world's best 
player, Sorenstam, and she 
played her toe~to-t.oe through all 
18 holes. 

Ward had a chance to win the 
match on No. 18, but slridded a 
4-foot putt past the hole. It did
n't matter. It was still a half
point the Americans didn't 
expect and added to a slew of 
wins earlier in the day. 

"I wanted that putt so bad for 
the whole point," Ward said. 
"But a half-point isn't bad." 

The victory helped soothe 
what could have been a terrible 
disappointment for American 
Michele Redman. 

Leading Suzann Pettersen by 
five with five holes remaining, 
Redman watched Pettersen 
chip in on No. 14 to stay in the 
match and trigger a shanking, 
three-putting meltdown by the 
American. 

Pettersen took it to No. 18 
and made a 15-foot putt to halve 
the most incredible match of the 
day. Redman was disconsolate, 
but a few minutes later, she was 
celebrating. 

"I got the half-point. That's 
just the way it worked out, the 
team won, and that's all that 
matters," Redman said. "My 
teammates pulled me through, 
and rm really happy about that." 

Sheehan came under criti
cism Sept. 21, when she rested 
three of her best players - Juli 
Inkster, Laura Diaz, and Meg 
Mallon - during the afternoon 
matches, which Europe swept 4-
0 to take a 9-7 lead. 

But the move paid off. All 
three of those players won Sun
day, as part of an 8V2-3V2 run· 
away in the singles. 

"We have a history of coming 
from behind on Sundays," Shee
han said. 

Perhaps she was talking 
about 1996, when the United 
States trailed by an identical 9-
7 score after two days and ral
lied for a 17-11 victory. 

European captain Dale Reid, 
so confident after the Sept. 21 
sweep, simply sat by the 18th 
green after she knew of the lose 
and chewed on a piece of grass. 

"This was very hard," she 
said. "But we didn't make a lot 
of points. We had a lot of three 
putts." 

BY DREW MANROE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's golf team 
finished in an eighth-place tie in 
the Mary Fossum Invitational, 
which included a field of 13 
teams. Unfortunately for the 
Hawkeyes, their score of953 was 
the highest of the five Big Ten 
teams that competed. 

The tournament was Iowa's 
first glimpse at this fall's confer· 
ence competition, a nd the r 
Hawkeyes could not keep pace. 
with their peers. WISCOnsin fin
ished in second place, and Michl· 
gan State, illinois, and Michigan l' 
also finished in the top six. 

However, Iowa did feature a 
few fine individual performanc· 
es. Sophomore Shannon Flem· 
ing, whose season goals included 
a top-10 finish in o tournament. 
finished in a tie for 14th to lead 
the team. She was also the 
team's most consistent player, 
firing a 77 in each of the three 
rounds to 6nish at 231. 

Sophomore Megan George 
also played well. She was leading 
the Hawkeye after two rounds 
but shot an 83 on Sunday to drop 
to 24th overall, second-best Oll 
the team. 

While the tournament was 
dominated by Big Ten teams, 
Kent State won the team cham
pionship with a 907, and Nebraa
ka's Sarah Sasse shot 221 to win 
the individual championship. 

Next, the Hawkcycs will hQII.. 
the Lady Northern Invitatiroal Ill 
Saturday and Sept 29 in Iowa City. 
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iowa notes 
The Hawkeyes antlcipaled a tough 
matchup wilh the Aggles aner being 
ranked dead last in pass defense last 

• 'Ml!lk, but Iowa picked up an early 
lead and allowed Utah State just seven 
points on the day. The Hawkeyes 

· defense held the Aggles to just21 
yards on the ground as well. 

TO THE TAPE 

TOTAL OFFENSE 

~----lo_W_A _ __.I 518 yards 

244 yards 

RUSHING OFFENSE 

[ 300 yards 

IUTAH STATE 21 yards 

I PASSING OFFENSE 

[IOWA I 
[ I 

218 yards 

223 yards 

TIME OF POSSESSION 

BOX SCORE 

Iowa 14 10 24 0 - 48 
Utah St. 0 7 0 0 - 7 

How tbay scored: 
IOWA- Jones 12 pass from 
Banks (Kaeding kick good) 
IOWA - Cervantes 1 run 
(Kaeding kick good) 
IOWA - Banks 1 run (Kaeding 
kick good) 
UTAH STATE - Robinson 25 run 
(Kidman kick good) 
IOWA- Kaeding 35 field goal 
IOWA - Lewis 75 run (Kaeding 
kick good) 
IOWA- Follett 0 blocked punt 
return (Kaeding kick good) 
IOWA- Kaeding 51 field goal 
IOWA- Clauss 0 fumble recov
ery (Kaeding kick good) 

game slats 
First downs 
Camp - att. 
Punts- ave. 
Fumbles • lost 
Pen. yards 

Iowa 
25 
17-33 
2-78 
1-0 
6·55 

r.MYIDUAL STAYS 

Utah St. 
15 
24-41 
7-219 
2-1 
4·25 

RUSIM: Iowa, Lewis 9-109, Banks 
7-€5, Graving 12-48, Schnoor 12-44, 
Cervantes 4-28, Mickens 3-4, 
Chandler 1-3, Sherlock 1--1 Ulah 
State, Robinson 3-30, Samuel7-15, 
Watson 1-4, Cox 2-o, Fiefla 2-·1, 
Crosbie 2--12, Fuentes 2-15 
PASSIIG: Iowa, Banks 29-15-0, 
Chandler 4-2-o. Utah State, Fuentes 
36-21-o, Cox 3·3-0, Crosbie 2-0-o. 
IIECEMII: Iowa, Clark 5-67, Brown 
4-28, Solomon 2-50, Ochoa 2-33, 
Hinkel2-29, Jones 1-12, Greving 1--
1. Utah Stale, Curtis 7-51, Samuel 5-
46, Coleman 4~58, Fiefia 3-9, Watson 
2-22, Jeffery 1-13, Robinson 1-13, 
Poppinga 1-11 

THE SCHEDULE 

Aug. 31 Akron W 57·21 
Sept. 7 Miami (OH) W 29-24 
Sept. 14 Iowa State L 36-31 
Sept. 21 Utah State W 48-7 
Sept. 28 @ Penn St. 11 :10 a.m. 
Oct.S Purdue 11 :10a.m. 
Oct. 12 Mich. St. 1:05 p.m. 
Oct. 19 @ Indiana 11 :10 a.m. 
Oct. 26 @Michigan 11 :10 a.m. 
Nov. 2 Wisconsin 1:05 p.m. 
Nov. 9 Northwestern 1 :35 p.m. 
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SPORTS 

Saints maul Bears in 20-point comeback 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - New 
Orleans rallied from a 20-point 
deficit to win 29-23. Rookie 
Donte' Stallworth scored on a 
·29-yard pass from Aaron Brooks 
with 1:11 left, and Sammy 
Knight stopped a last-second 
Chicago drive with a goal-line 
interception. 

Chicago (2-1) won all 12 pre
vious games decided by a touch
down or less. But this time, the 
Saints won the close one to go 3-
0 for the first time since 1998 . 

On the winning drive, Stall
worth caught the pass near the 
sideline, got around defensive 
back Reggie Austin, and coasted 
into the end zone to make it 27-
23. Brooks then ran in for two 
points. 

The Bears drove to the Saints 
18, but Jim Miller threw into a 
crowd at the front of the end 
zone, and Knight intercepted 
with 2 seconds remaining. 

Trailing 20-0, the Saints got 
back in it with two touchdowns 
in 58 seconds in the second 
quarter, the second after Chica
go's Leon Johnson fumbled a 
kickoff. 

New Englald 41, Kansas City 38 
FOXBORO, Mass. - Super Bowl 

hero Adam Vinatieri's 35-yard field 
goal 4:40 into overtime Sunday gave 
unbeaten New England a victory 
over Kansas City, which had tied the 
game on two touchdowns by Priest 
Holmes in the last five minutes of 
regulation. 

Chicago receiver Marcus Robinson has the ball knocked loose by Ken Irvin In Champaign, Ill. The Saints beat Chicago, 29-23. 

Holmes' 1-yard scoring run as 
time expired, followed by Morten 
Andersen's extra point, forced over
time. The Patriots (3-0) won the 
coin toss and marched to the win
ning kick, Vinatieri's first game-win· 
ner since his 48-yarder against St. 
Louis gave the Patriots the champi
onship. 

Troy Brown set a club record with 
16 catches and a personal high of 
176 yards receiving. Tom Brady 
completed 39-54 passes for a 
career-high 410 yards and four 
touchdowns. 

Holmes, the league's top rusher in 
2001, had 180 yards and two touch
downs on 30 carries, and he caught 
one of Trent Green's three TD pass
es. The other two went to Eddie 
Kennison. 

Cleveland 31, Tennessee 28 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Phil 

Dawson's 33-yard field goal with 
10:4 7 left in overtime won it after 
Tim Couch rallied the Browns by 
throwing for three touchdowns, 

including two in the final 2:35 of 
regulation. 

The Titans (1-2) led 28-14 with 
5:06 left but blew a second-half lead 
and lost for the second-straight 
week. 

Couch, who sat out the first two 
games after tearing scar tissue in his 
right elbow, picked apart the Titans 
to help the Browns (2-1) overcome 
four turnovers. 

Cleveland needed 11 plays to go 80 
yards to cut Tennessee's lead to 28-
21 w~h a 12-yard TO toss from Couch 
to Andre Davis with 2:35 to go. 

With Tennessee ready for an 
onside kick, Dawson poached the 
ball over the Titans, and Dennis 
Northcutt recovered before it went 
out of bounds at the Titans' 42. Nine 
plays later, Couch found Northcutt 
for an 8-yard TD pass with 12 sec
onds remaining. 

Cleveland won the toss, and this 
time Couch needed eight plays to set 
up Dawson's game-winning field goal. 

Mlaml30, N.Y. Jets 3 
MIAMI - Ricky Williams ran for 

Karro donation aids hall 
HALL OF FAME 

Continued from Page 1 B 

ing, tourists can search a 
database of athletes to find 
their favorite Hawkeye hero 
and a list of their accomplish
ments. 

The third floor also has 
quarter-sized basketball court 
on which visitors can hit 
buzzer beaters like B. J. Arm
strong or kick bowl-winning 
field goals like Nate Kaeding. 
All the activities give people a 
chance to "listen, interact, 
and see Hawkeye tradition," 
Logan said. 

The concept of a Hall of Fame 
began in 1989, but it wasn't 

until 18 months ago that con
struction began. Karro's dona
tion pushed the facility from 
reverie to reality. 

Karro graduated from Iowa 
in 1942 and watched the great 
Nile Kinnick in action. He also 
made contributions to the Hay
den Fry Scholarship Fund and 
donations to the VI Foundation. 
Karro's vision for the Iowa Hall 
of Fame is a place in which Iowa 
can reflect on its victories and 
celebrate the spirit of Hawkeye 
athletics. 

Jane Meyer, the senior associ
ate athletics director, has over
seen the Karro project the last 
two years. She looks at the Hall 
of Fame as a place to revel in 
100 years of Hawkeye history 
and as "a celebration of Hawk
eye tradition." 

ON THE LINE 
'lbe Daily Iowan • 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick 

the winners of these college football games and 
win a Dl T-shirt and a 

FREE PIZZA from Pizza Hut. 

Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon 
Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's DI . 

805 I stAve. #2 
Delivery&: 
Carry Out 

354-2211 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER: KIRK PEDERSEN 
IOWA @ PENN STATE 

INDIANA@ OHIO STATE 
KENTUCKY@ FLORIDA 
MINNESOTA@ PURDUE 

WASHINGTON @CALIFORNIA 
MICHIGAN @ ILLINOIS 

NEBRASKA@ IOWA STATE 
TEXAS @ TEXAS 

NORTHWESTERN @ MICHIGAN STATE 
RUTGERS@ TENNESSEE 

151 yards, and the Dolphins (3-0) 
snapped their streak of eight-con
secutive losses to the Jets. Williams 
sewed up the win with a 53-yard 
touchdown sprint. the longest gain 
in his four-year career. Miami has 
won 17-straight home games in 
August or September. 

Miami committed no turnovers. 
Jay Fiedler, who had thrown eight 
interceptions in his four previous 
games against New York, went 16· 
30 for 185 yards and one score. 

Jets QB Vinny Testaverde was 
picked off twice and fumbled once. 

Carolina 21, Minnesota 14 
MINNEAPOLIS - Lamar Smith 

carried 30 times for 154 yards and 
scored two fourth-quarter touch
downs for the Panthers, who are 3-
0 for the second time in their eight
year existence and first time since 
1996. 

Smith's 24-yard run provided the 
winning margin. 

The Vikings, 0-3 for the first time 
since 1967, had just 250 yards and 
turned the ball over four times. 

Daunte Culpepper was 19-30 for 
191 yards, a touchdown, and a 
career-high four interceptions. Deon 
Grant had three interceptions. 

Culpepper's frustrations were vis
ible early in the fourth quarter when 
he hopped up and down and yelled 
at Randy Moss on the sideline after 
a third-down overthrow forced 
another punt. 

Indianapolis 23, Houston 3 
HOUSTON - Peyton Manning 

had touchdown passes of 42 yards 
to Qadry Ismail and 43 to Reggie 
Wayne, and he helped set up three 
field goals by Mike Vanderjagt. 
Manning, who threw three intercep
tions in last week's loss to Miami, 
completed 21-28 passes for 272 
yards. He didn't have an Intercep
tion. 

The Texans (1-2) attempted a 
comeback In the third quarter 
behind the running of rookie 
Jonathan Wells, who ran 42 yards In 
a 56-yard drive to set up Houston's 
only score, a 24-yard field goal by 
Kris Brown. 

David Carr, sacked nine times in 
last week's loss to San Diego and six 
times in a season-opening victory 
over Dallas, went down four times 
against Indianapolis. 

Philadelphia 44, Dallas 13 
PHILADELPHIA - Donovan 

McNabb completed 24-37 passes 
for 287 yards and three touch
downs, and he ran for 67 yards and 
one touchdown. 

The Eagles (2-1) didn't allow an 
offensive touchdown for the second· 
straight game. Reggie Swinton's 
1 00-yard kickoff return was the only 
touchdown for Dallas (1-2). 

Emmitt Smith ran 11 times for 52 
yards, moving within 362 yards of 
Walter Payton to become the NFL's 
career rushing leader. Smith's sixth 
carry moved him ahead of Payton 
for No. 1 on the rushing-attempts 
list. 

Eagles rookie Brian Westbrook 
threw a 25-yard option pass to Todd 
Pinkston for a touchdown. 

Hawkeyes want to thunder 
to top of Big Ten rankings 

IOWA FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

important consequence of the 
Utah State game. Clark, who 
was second on the team in 
receiving in 2001, had caught 
just four passes for 19 yards in 
the first three games of the 2002 
campaign. Against the Aggies, 
Clark had five catches for 67 
yards and proved to be nearly 
impossible for fewer than three 
Aggie defenders to bring down. 
In the rough-and-tumble Big 
Ten, Clark will be one of Iowa's 

r---....,...,.ililii;:""- .., most dangerous 
offensive 
weapons. 

"I think we've 
got [Clark] back, 
and we're going 
to need him," 
Ferentz said. 

..__-......-~- "[He's] a guy 
Ferentz who energizes 

our football 
team, and when he's got the ball 
in his hands, he's an exciting 
player." 

The Hawkeyes need all the 
energy and excitement they can 

get in the upcoming weeks in 
order to eke out the tough victo
ries in the Big Ten. But make no 
mistake, this is not a team that 
wants to slide by unnoticed. 

"We're not trying to sneak in 
[atop the Big TenJ," Cole said. 
"Last year, we may have snuck 
up on some people, but this 
year, we want everyone to hear 
us coming and know that we're 
coming not just to play hard, 
hutto win." 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER DoliloVAIII BURaA AT. 

DONOVAN·BURBA0UIOWA.EDU 

Jay Goldberg Events & Entertainment are proud to present 
Don't miss the band that rocked 

High SlerraJ BonnarooJ 
Hookahvllle, Salmonfest, 

and everywhere lnbetween ••. 

• 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

•·., : 11 am deadline for new uds and cancel/,11ions 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that r uires cash. 

HELP WANTED 

Biolife Plasma Services, 
a plasma collection 
facility, is seeking full 
and part time Medical 
Screeners and 
Phlebotomists. Must be 
available to work 
flexible hours, have a 

MEDICAL -
sate• poatuon. Ex- NEEDED 

preferred bUt no1 necee- VNA nMd• canng people 1t1 
sary. (3t9)337·33o4S. I NCi:N.SMoiru~a~ha;;r~hooi: our 1eam of prof91SlonaJ• ~ · 

Apply In pell!Oil: Friday, one child. Need providing a variety of h~ 1 

EWERS MENS STORE Excellent pay, Call (3t9)338- ~ealth 011e Mllllcee. No txperi-
21 S.CIInton 58t8. ence rwqulred. Will 1raln for lull 

------~--,""!"!~~~~-:--- end port-lime poalllone. Cell 
GET INVOLVED '~EDUCATION Chrietoday at (319)337-96861or 

Make e differenoe In lhl1 yeaft more tntormatlonl EOE. 
eleciiO!ll. ICAN Ia hiring ICIM&ll I kl 
to do fundralsing work and voler 1 see ng ----:-~~-:----........, 
education with Its membert. We part-lima ~eochlng aa~lstanle, PART-nMe 
need articulate people to wort~ on Monday· Friday (3t 9)337·5843. ACTIVITY COORDINATOR • • 
the phones and flgnt for. We art recrun,ng for 1 10-15 
-lower prescrlpllon drug cosiS LOVE A LOT ClitLD CARE II hour poehlon In our ICIMty de-
-campaign finance reform hiring for 1he following aaaoclall partmenl This person will utis1 
-renewable anergy podlons: our director In providing Pr~e., 
-family farms -Full-time grama to our reeldents. eome 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED strong work ethic and be 
----------------l:::~--::~-:::----:-:- 1·------- --------1 able to provide 

Iowa Cilizen Action 1s 1he alate'• -Part-dme Tue1. & Thu<1day weekend and evening time ,... 
largest graaaroots conaumer ·Mon. lhroug, Fri. ahemoont. qUired. Prevloul experience P..-_ 
walchdog organization. Call Please apply: terrad, but wdl train. Apply In ~· 

offm Frte l'reKnancYTesting 
Con6dentiaf Co~ling 

and Support 
No appointment necessary 

CALL 338-8665 
393 Wt LDliiCI<e"lH:O" 

WEDOING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Studloa for excep
t•onal wedding vldeogra~y Also 
pholos 10 vldeot. Vary afforda· 
bla. Juha (319)594-Sm 
www .photon-sludios.com 

MESSAGE BOARD 
BAND needs cheap rehearsal 
space. Call Ben at (3t9)339· r,===""""=""""=""""""""""""""""=~=""""~ 
5957 

St. Jude's 
Novena 

May tbt sacrtd btart of 
Jaus IN IILlorrd. glorifitd, 
• loud ami pmtrllt'd 
thro~wut tht wor/J now 
and rrotr. Sat:rrJ btart 
of nus pray for us. SL 

jwle worltu of miracks, 
priiJ for ta. Stty this prayer 
nine limn a day. In tight 
JAys your pr11ym will be 

11111wn'td. Musr promise ro 
publish. Tbanlt you, 

St.]udt. M.F. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 

p~~c~~A~vE PAINT1NG I 
Faux/ rag technique painting, 
murals or friezes lor your home. 
Add lmeresl and color 10 any 
room of your house Ul grad stu
dent In Painting wrth home de- l 
algn experience. Call Mindy 
Thelsman at (319)621-9230 1o 
schedule an appo~nlmenl. 

PAGERS, local and slatew1de 

ACT~ 
GRADUATE 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

ACT, Inc. is recognized as leader for providing 
assessment and information services for education, 

busin~, and government. ACT is St>eking a graduate 
Research Assistant to provide research support for 

the design and delivery of assessment programs on a 
part-time bas1s. Work will include collecting and 

organizing data, including literature searches, using a 
variety of resources. The Research Assistant may 
assist in writing research articles for publications. 

Successful candidates will be M.A. or Ph.D. graduate 
students in English, Composition and Rhetoric, 

Education, or related fields 

This salaried position is available immediately and 
will extend through the 2002-2003 academic year. To 
apply, send a resume and cover letter to Ro~nne 

Cook, Performance Assessment Center, Development 
Division, ACT National Office, 2201 North Dodge St., 

Iowa City, !A 52243, or e-mail cookr@act.org. For 
more information about ACf, visit our website 

(www.act.org). 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

or 
knorthup@ames.lib.ia.us. 

HELP WANTED 

93+ 
Openings available in 

Cuatomer SeMcel Sales Dept. 
Fun environmentt 

$15 base-appt. 
Scholarshlpsllnlemshlps 

Conditlonl exist t8+ 
No experience, W& lraln. 

Very flexible around classes. 
FIWNG f'ASTl 

Call Monday- Friday 1 0.5p.m. 
(319)34141633 

www.collegaincoma com 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Be • key to 1he Univertity'a 
fulurel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to S8.40 per hourltt 
CALLNOWI 

335-3«2. ext417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and beat time to call. 
www.u~oundation.org/')Obs 

T H E 

VERY 
B E S T 

ill George 5. May, ~t'rr lhe 
best at wflal we do btooUSt 

our team of lop-nollh la!tnl 
deli 1m lhe best smice to 
our dienli If yau IKlnl to 

~urt for tht very ~join w. 

PIIOHSSIONAI. BUSINESS 
CONSULTING SAliS 

ltiCOme Potential S 70,000+ 
A ~e to 00!1 is essential 

for sua:ess on our consulting 
sales team. You'll also need 
solid sales experience and 

strong communiatiom skills. 

We oll'er outsland•ng 
advancement opporturities, the 
best training and suppon, and 

a full benefils package 
including profit sharing. 

Bninguals eocoutaged to apply. 
lntef\iews are ~mited, please 
caij AW to Ms. 5hanallar\ 
M F from 9;rn~:30pm CST: 

1-377-353-Z505. 

~GeorgeS. May 
~ lntemalionil 

Comp;rty 
[Of.M/F/DN I 

***~************~~ Drivers 

JOIN FORCES WITH A LEADER, 
DRIVE DEDICATED 

J.B. Hunt, the transportation leader, has joined 
forces with one ol America's largest retailers, 
creating new dedicated driving opportunities 

in your area. 1hese dedicated regional 
positions feature: 

• Average annual earnings In excess of $40K 
• 1wo days off tor seven on the road 
• Regional operation, drop & hook 
• Weekly payroll with direct deposit 
• Complete benelits-create a custom plan 

to fit your needs 

Call today to join forces with us-we take calls 
7 days a week/ 

1·866-852-4DCS 
EOE. SubJect Ia drug screen. t2 mos. experience required. 

exceptional service to 
our donors. 

Please send resume to: 
Biolife Plasma Services 

408 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

Attn: Julie 

Or stop in to complete 
an application. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
WANTED 

$12/HOUR 
• Child Ride Along 
• $5000 Free Lffe Insurance 
• Medical & Dental 
•401K 

Proudly 11rrlnr "'' 
low• City Community 

S~hool Dl1trld 

First Student 'I 
1515 WIIIDW en.Drtvt, ltn City 

S1t-~7 
~.S1ang!Oh.flrstgrotJpamerica.ccm 

EOfJtlrug Screen 

RESORT AND GOLF 
INTERNSHIPS 

Orlando, Fl; Myrtle 
Beach & Hilton Head 

Island, SC 
Now hiring (or winter 

& spring positions 

Take a semester off and 
learn about the hospi
tality industry in sunny 

resort locations! 
Receive a certificate 

from the largest hospi· 
tality training company 
in the United States. 
Fully furnished hous

ing, stipend and trans-
portation provided. 3-6 

month internships. 
View our website at 

www.American 
HOS!JitalityAca<Jemy.com 
and call 888-859·5293 
for more information. 

(3t9)354-80111o se1 up an 2135th St. eon: 
view, Cortlvllle Untarn Part. Nuralng 

300 MILl UDIUI 
Dedkatedlan•• 
RHfert or Vant 

lonu .. , & 1ncemn..a 
Since 1971 

• Secure Compony 
• $ 1,000 Sig,..n llonus 
• Weekly Guoronlee 
• No Touch Freight 
• Home Weakly 
• Health Insurance 
• Lott Model Trucks 
• Poid Orientation 

Closs A COl 
witll 6 mon,. experlenc• 

IHAIKIY 
ftANIPORTAnON 

100-354-8945 

Driver 

A $2,000 
Sign~On Bonus! 
And a Beautiful, Blue 

Ken worth 

AWAIT YOU! 
(Bonus-

Umiced T~r~~e Offer) 
• Up to 38 cpm 
• $40 lafJl pay 
• 6 momhs OTR required 

0/0's up to 90 cpm! 
Call NOW to apply! 

1-800-635-8669 

Flexible hours. 
Iowa City 

(338-9909) 
and Coralville 

(887-2741) 
locations. 

Apply in person. 

Has current OJXning1 
with flexible hours and 

competitive wages. 
Must be detxndiblc. 

Apply in person ar either 
the COral Ridge or 
Iowa stores. 

& Aelleb C.nter 
815 20111 Avenue, 

Cortlvltle, lA 52241 
EOE/AA 

FLU CUNIC COORDINATOR , 
VNA seeking an RNI BSN 10 THE VISITlNG NURSE ASSOCf; 

prov~, and coordinate Flu ATION 1841ka Auxlllary RN'a to 
lerVICIS In the Johnaon p!"OIIide proteulonel nursing CIIW 

CouniY eon:wnunity. One to 1Wo for client• In their own hom&l 
years nurs~ng expeMence rt· c-t• your own Schedule! Ra. 
qulnsd. ~ust have own lranspor- liable tranapcrtauon, aulo lneur
tatlon wi1h adequate auto lnaur- ance. Iowa AN llcanae rwqu1rtd. 
ance. Please call Cnrta 11 Call Chria at 1318)337-eeat. 
(319)337-9686. EOE. EOE. 

RESTAURANT 

HELP WANTED 
House ParentfHouse Director needed for frater· 

nity house at Culver-Stockton College. 
Responsibilities include working with the fra
ternity members to develop a positive relation· 

ship; supporting fraternity house activities; 
ensuring that Federal. State, and College poli· 
cies are followed; coordinating opening and 
closing of fraternity house during vacation 
periods and the start and flnish of the aca· 

demic year; submitting regular reportS con
cerning the fraternity's activities and facili
ties, and participating in staff training pro

grams. The possibility fur additional employ
ment opportunities at the College could exist 
based on the individual's training. abilide , 

and time schedule. Excellent communication 
and organizational skills are required. as well 

.... 

CHILD care for 10&12 year oldt. 
Saturday and Sunday, 

1 11 :~~-r :wo.m. Can job share. 
ll;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ preferred. (319)887·t676. 

as problem solving and conflict-resolution 
skills. Compensation includes. room, board, 

and monthly stipend. 
Please submit letter of interest. ASAP. to 

Dr. Paul R. Rittof, Dean of Student 
Development. Culver-Stockton College, 
One College Hill, Canton, MO 63435. 

For more information. call 217·231-M21 
or e-mail at: Im_ttofOculver.cdu. 

Culver-Stockton College is an equal opportuni· 
tr employer. affirmative action in titution. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 
SECRETARY 

l&fVICI, Sludent diSCOUnts avail- ~~~~~~~-----------•1 
_abla_. _<eoo_l7_82_-o7_95_· __ 

1 
HELP WANTED ~~~*~*~*~~*****~~~ 

ADOPTION ----------
ARE YOU lh1nklng about plactng riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil i~H~E~l~P~W:":':"!A~N~T:=':E~O~--------
your baby in • safe and nurturing (9 

l'bllowa City Colnmllluty School district has 
meuded the deadline for applicants for l 

Speclal Services ecrttary 
Qualifications include excellent written and oral 

communication sldlls, proficiency in word 
processing and standard computet use, ability to 

perform mathematical calculallons and good 
organizational skilla for a fast paced office. 

Houn are 7:30am. to 4:30p.m., M-F year round 
position with an excellent benefits packaae. 

adophve home? A respecled Yfb.jce 
agency haa a devoted and kind f/ 
hearted IWO-dad family with a 
goofy dog and eager grandpar
ents who understand and will 
aupport a child's need to honor 
bOU1 birth and adoptive herrtag
es, We'd love 10 hear from you. 
Please call Scott & Todd 
1-IICl0-8«·3630. 

LOVE, laughler, and Ions of joy 
we wanl to give your litlla giM or 
boy. 
Couple wenting to be parents, 
financially IICUr&, 

a wonderful ~le for your child, 
we assure 
Legal, confidential, expanses 
p!lld, call tOIHree anyt1nle nlghl 
or day. Edle or Greg, t-866-201· 
3622. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAfT? Slart meeting Iowa 
singles 1onlght. 1-800-766-2623 
8ll1. 9320. 

WORK-STUDY 
SEVERAL worl<-s1Udy posrtlons 
available at the St.te Historical 
Society (402 Iowa Ave.), Includ
Ing In lhe library (shelving matert
ala, calaloging assistance, clart
cal duties), edminlstratlon (recep
bonlst taaka). c:ontervat!On lab, 
publ101llon aaalstanL $7/ hour to 
llart; with polentlal for ralsea 
each semesler. Call (319)335-
391810 arrange an lnlervlew. 

ClASSIFIED 
~ To place n 

~ an ad call i 
3~~ 
OlHISSVI:l 

Qualified Individuals Will: 
• Manager AIR 
• Reconcile Bank Statements 
• Balance Daily Cash 

Transactions 
• Prepare General Ledger Entries 
• Reconcile Factory Receivables 
• Manager Four Office Personnel 
• Two Year Accounting Degree 

and/or Automotive Experience 
a Plus but Not Required 

We Offer: 
• Excellent Hours: M-F 7am-4pm 
• 401K Plan 
• Dental Insurance 
• Health Insurance 
• Disability Insurance 
• Employee Discounts 
• Retirement Plan 

Send R.elume In Confidence To: 
Hargrave McBleney 

PO Box2201 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

Attn: Steve Goedert, Comptroller 
EOE 

Pre-Employment Physical and 
Drug Test Required 

rgrave· 
cEien 
.... OWAan·~~~ ... 

3760 Hwy. 1 SE, Iowa 
358-3241 0 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• 6hr Food Service Aaslatant-city 
o 2hr Food Service Aaalstant-Hilfs 
o &hra/month Playgroup Aaaoclate-Penn 
o 3hralmonth Playgroup r .. cher•Penn 
• Night Custodian-city High·Tues thru Sat 
o1hr Ed Asaoclate-Noon Supervision 

-Longfellow 
o Night Custodian-City High-Sun thru Thurs 
• Jr. High Boya 6 Glrfa Swimming Coach 

SEJH 
o Night Custodian-City High-Mon thru Frl 
o Shr Food Service Aaslatant-4 positions 
o 2hr Health Asaoclate-11 am to 1 pm

West High 
o 3hr Ed Aaaoclate-1 on 1-Kirl<wood 
o lhr Ed Aaaoclete-4hra Special Ed 6 2hra 

Ed Aaaoclate-Wickham 

Hilla Learning Center Recreational Staff 
2 positions for 1 0-15 hours per week 
Aexible hours-2:00-5:00 Monday through 
Thursday, ona evening per week, and 4 hours 
on weekends. 
Qualifications: Have or pursuing a Bachelor's 
Degree in recreational services or related 
field; minimum of 2 years axperience with 
youth and families; knowledge of community 
resources; demonstrate ability to collaborate 
and cooperate with other Individuals as a 
team member. 

Applications may bt downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

Office of Human Raoutta 
509 S. Dubuque Slr«t 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.loWl-dty.klZ.la.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

JOB 
OPPORIUIIIIIES 

•• 

Salary ranae is $21,000 to $35,000. 
Former applicants need not reapply. 
Applb&IIS "'IIY IH! .wttiOIIihtl 

fro• ,,, H'tb JH'It 
omce of IIUIIIID Resour~u 
509 Soatb Dubuque trtel 

Iowa City, Iowa !lUte ~--::;.;~o~ 
www.lfta-dty.kU.la.ul 

(319) 618-1000 
IOE 

HELP WANTED 
llle ••mnHy of Iowa W.ter Ill\•--~~~~-~--.. ,.,......... ...... Rill I • ,.. •. .............. ••. s an. 
............................. ...lnlllllllll 
The University of Iowa Water Plant 

Is looking for Part· Time 
Student Employees for the 

following positions: 

Student 
Administrative Assistant: 

Flexible weekday schedule. Assist 
with various clerical duties and 

computer work. Computer background 
with experience in databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available 
at the 

Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., 

Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more Information. 

Providing community txmlr.lns urvicts 
for almost /00 ytunl 

FULL-TIME TELLER (Iowa City) 
Strong candidate will be cu. tomer- crvice 
oriented, friendly and prorc,~ional 1 0-kcy 

experience preferred. Prcviou~ hank experience 
i not necessary. 

ITEM PROCESSING OP 'RATOR (Hills) 
ldentify and correct out of balance transactions, 

verify correction., encode hems and call 
customers. Must be detailed, adaptable and 
dependable. Basic math aptitud and \0-key 

experience beneficial. Part ttmc hounl: 
2:30 to 7:30p.m., M- . 

Pick up an application at any of our offices 
or send re urne and cover leu~r to: 

Hilla Bank and Trust omptmy 
Hwnaa RrAOUrct Department 

PO Box !810 
Corai\'JIIe, lr\ ~ll4l 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

Jobline: 679 5522, option 6 

MEDICAL 
THE VNA .. eke • 
Theraplat, part-tim 
IIOIJrt available. MU&I 
,.,It Iowa Phvalcal 
ClflH, one year ·~ 
,.uable tranaportetoo. 
~~· auto Insurance 
Wormallon call 
(318)337-tSie. EO 

R~STAURAr-
FuLL-nMEI PAF 

COOKS NEE. 
Apply In pa~ betv

Unlvershy Athie 
1360 Melrose 

5ERVERSI BAR 
NEEDE[)II 

for lunch and dl 
Apply In pe~ ~ 

Unlvel'alty Atht. 
1360 Melrose 

TERRAPIN COFFEE 
111g 1he GRAND OP 
downtown EspreAO 
AV.· & Linn St with 
sales minded lndivl 
1huola&tio Espreuo 
Please apply In 
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MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR RENT EFFICIENCY/ONE THREE/FOUR HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

Tilii VNA ... kl • Pnyelcll wiOO!iruMiHi:sTciRA<iE-I sERVICE FUN TWO blocks downtOWIY clanes. BEDROOM BEDROOM ADI3i. RENT REDUCED. Thrae NEAR campus, !130 E. Bloo-
Theraplat, part·tlmel lull-time New bulldlrtg Four alzes: 5x10, ----------1 Rooming house. Private room, bedroom hooae, WfO hookupe, mington. Four bedroom houae. 
l'dl11 available. Must hav1 cur· 101C20, 10x24, 10x30. WRIT£R/ EDITOR SPRING BREAK to Mexico ahara 114 house with three oth- LARGE one bedroom apartment ADI71A. REDUCED RENT! AIC, off-street parking, large Totally equopped. $11001 month. 
reoll Iowa Phyateal Therapy Ll· 8011 Hwy 1 Willi. Free conauhatlonl wttn Mazatl•n Expre11. el'll. $2951 month plus 114 utll~- lor rent Near dOwntown, Ideal lor Three bedroom apartment, 1-1/2 yard, no pets. Keystone Property (319}354-6880. 
-·one year expertenca, and 354-2550, 35+1630 wordlmyt111 Oe•nhllnk.net (800)366-4786. ies. (319)400-2232. couples, off-street parking. beth, close 1o Ul Hoapilal lind (319}338-6286. ---------
,.ble transportation with Ide· Cal Brian: (319)338-6250 http:ltwww.mazaxp.corn (319)341·9385. Kinnick Stadium, CIA, 0/W, TWO bedroom duplex/lour t.d-
qJa\e auto lnauranca For rnol'll QUAUTY CARE Word Aseoclallon TWO blocks from campus. Each deck, only $200 depCii1 upon ar- BEAUTIFUL five bedroom, 3-t/2 room hooae. Close-In, pets nego-
illormatlon call Chris at STORAGE COMPANY GARAGE/ room has !ridge and microwave. LARGE one bedroom apar1mllf1t. rival. Keystone Property bathroom (whirlpool In maater toabl&. (319)338-7047. 
(318)337-eeM. EOE. Locatld on till Coralville atrlp. NEED HELP WRITING? Sharld bathroom. $270 ulilitiel $725 lncludel aH utlllliea. Partdng (319}338-QBS. bathroom)! Two car garage ............ ------

24 hour IICurily. Contact 1111. PARKING Included. (319)354·2233. available. Brown St. Available Laundry woth mud room. Two CONDO FOR SALE 
All tlzeaavallable. www.lleooplua/-chryal&lkohl August. (319)330-7081. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY decks, mature tr-. Foxanna l -..,...-~-..;,.. ___ _ 

3
•• ,.

155
, 331.,., •mail: coachOcllrystelkonl.com 24-HOUR ... 1 West·'de, ROOMMATE Hlttodc f>rtwyltion Dr. $1600. (319)33&•4n4. EASTSIO£ townllouse, $91,900, 

_.., '""'"" pa .. ng. "' MOVING? SELL UNWANTED Award W!nnerl 3051 Wayne Ave. Three bed· 
---------tODD jobs, Indoor/ outdoor, highly ~:r Ar\~u(:~S)~~1 Dental. WANTED/FEMALE FURNITURE IN THE DAILY Nothing like II In Iowa City. Brand CABINS on tile river near Lone rooms, all appllancee InclUding 
U STORE ALL experienced. Painting, cleaning, mon · • IOWAN CLASSIFIEDB. new large thrae bedroom, two Trae. 16 mllea from Iowa City. W/0, located on city busllne. 
SeH llorage unlle from 5x10 lawn cere, window cleanlog, you GARAGE spaces lor rant. 5451 FOURTH roommate needed. NEWER one bedroom apartm.nt bath penthouse w1th beautiful Available Immediately. Lincoln Walking distance to *lhooll and 
·Security lencea name nt Contact AI (319)358- monlh. 429 s. Van Buren. Cloae .to cempus. $350/ month cloaa to campue $669 plus alee- view of campus. Rent diacounted Real Estate (319)338-3701. Mercer Pari<. (319)354-1366 ot 
-Concrete bulldlrtga 2564. (3191351•8098: (3 1 91331 •3523, plus ulilkiel. Call Ketle lor detaHa trlc. Call 13191354-8331. for one or two peraon occupancy. .~.:(3~1 9!')~62:.;1~.()88~1~ . ...,._..,.. __ 

-------- -Steeldoora --------1-_..;_ __ ;..;_...:__ __ A.S.A.P.(630)327·8569. , Quiet non-smokers wit/lout pets FOUR bedroom house. Fire- ~HOUSE FOR SALE 
SERVERS/BARTENDERS COI'alvllle & IOWI City RETlRI!D. Will dO plumbing and PARKING SPACES, $35/monlh. ONE bedroom wHh study. $490 call (319)338-3975 or (310)330- place, WID. $1000 plus utii~IIS. 
for lunchN!~~~~er lhilta locttlonal ttlectrlcaol. (319)560-7113. 

1
_4_25_ Bowe_..;ry. St• . ..;(3•1""9)

00
338- -56- 94•. • RESPONSIBLE femele to aihal'll ptua utNijles. Parkillg, laundry. No 1096 Ctoa•ln, no pets. (319)321· 1 ~3100~~--,oot-home--on-oive-

or 331-D575 ,. two bedroom dupll~ on northside pets. Call (319)354-2233 days or 3822, (319)330-2100. In to~ us ree r 
Applytnperaonbetwaen 2-4pm·I--------1WHO DOES IT BICYCLE of Iowa City. $267.50 plue 112 (319)631-0548 ""'I and Satur· DAILYIOWANCLASSIREDS i1y pi Ill -.on 

Unlv..-alty Athletic Club G ..;.;..~~~~;_~-- utilities. Smell pel r:/Qy. Available n,..,, 1 33s.5714· 335-6785 FOUR bedroom, 3-112 beth ex- porch, large garage, open lpaCI 
1360 Melroae Ave CHIPPER'S Tlllor Shop GARY FISHER. 24-speed sus- immediately. (319}430-7339. dayt. ~II• IICUIJVe home In beautllul ael1lng design. Near univeralty Negotle· 

Men's and women'• aheratlons, penalon mountain bike. Unused, ONE BEDROOM. Available Sap- dally-low~n- in Prairie View Estates. Non· ble (&41)91!H266. 
TERRAPIN COFFEE Ia celebrat- 20% discount wilh student 1.0. Injury torces sale. Firat $325 SHARE two bedroom apa11m81'lt. tember 25. $46(),1 month, HIW In· clasaffledOulowa.edu smokera. No pets. Short term HOUSE f r 1 5180 000 
ilg the GRAND OPENING of ita Above Domby'a. 128 112 East takes ij_ (319)430-0648. Own bedroom. Ctoae-ln. On bua· eluded. 920 20th Ave. Place 19, leaae posslble. $1800 plua utftit· Three 

0 18 
e. ' . 

doWntown Espreseo Bar at IOWII Wethington Street Dial 351· MEN'S 
20

, 
2000 

T line. (319)358-6717· Coralville. Close to Hy·Vae, bua- DOWNTOWN locellon, three les. Take Pralne du Chien Ad to rooms =7"'"'· ~ ba~ 
A .. vt_&mLindedlnn St.indwlolhvldtuhlalahinng& .a.!. STUDENTS: m nt I blk I rt .s;;oo50/ ROOMMATE line. Oc1ober rent Is paid. bedroom at 613 S.Dubuque St. Kyle Dr. to 2101 Banbury Clr. eluded (319)~1 ra 

- -· ou an • or sa • · ~ (319~1 Available 813102. $1000. UJco1n Rentals by Ivana (319)337·7392. · • 
thuliUIIC Espreaso Bartandel'l. ~WI. ~=~~:~ loce~ 060. Call Dan (3!9)354-3735. WANTED/MALE junghoorH:tloiOuiowa.edu Real Estate (319)338-3701. PERFECTLY updated thrM 
Pteaatlpplylnperaonat. '' ~----- MOTORCYCLE FOUR bedroom, two bathroom. bedrooml three bathroom 

TERRAPIN COFFEE JW Heullng CLASSICAL YOGA ROOMING units, some with LARGE three bedroom town· Towncrest area. Hardwood home In convenient lOcation on 
1150 5th St. , Coralvolle. 354-1055; cell331-3122 Cla188s day/ night, lludent rate, ONE bedroom In two bedroom kHch-ttaa. Quiet, northside. All hOUSe In Coralville. $875. Avella- floors, finished basement, car· quiet north Coralville street 

34Hi647 APPLIANCE (319)339-0814, downtown. ~m. Yamaha Roa~ar 1600cc condO. NC, cable, and Internee utilities paid. Available now. ble Immediately. Lincoln Real Ea· port, large yard, CIA, lllova, re- Quality updates Include roof 
·Twon. 6000 miles. Mont, loaded. service. Dlshwashlr, $2501 $295· $425. (319)337·8555, tale (319)338-3701. frigerator, dishwasher, WfO. No lutchan a ' 

MOY YAT VJNG TSUN S14,000 value, steal H lor $9000. month plus 112 electric. Pleeae (319)321·2550.. pets. September 1. $1095. ' Pj)llances, window, fur· unUTY PERSON/ 
DISHWASHER. 
Shift Spm-cloo!e. 

,t,pp1y on person balween 2-4prn 
• Unlvefllty Athletic Club 

1360 Matrosa Ave 

RENTAL Kung Fu ctal88tlonnlng. Days (319)626-5924, nights cal (319)400-1372. REMODELED three bedroom, (319)351·5612. ~-and~- ~ove economically 
.,...-....,.....,,_,_~--- Call (319)339-1251. (319)145·3027. ROOMM TE TWO BEDROOM one bathroom. Dodge St PVC, • great ousa 
COMPACT relrig..-atora lor rent A clahwasher, HIW peld. Ctos&-ln. HOUSE for rant on east aide. ONLY $159,900 
Semester ralaa. Big Tan Rentals, THERAPEUTIC HONDA XR650L. lndurol Dua~ WANTED 30 UNCOLN AVE. Two bed· $750. SouthGtta Mef119e1118nl, Two bedroom. (319)351-7515 Cal Jenniter Noser at 
3t9-337·RENT. Sport, 1999. Uke oew condHion. room, two bathroom, across from (31 8~20• Coldwell Banker Real Ellate 

S G 
MASSAGE 7000 miles, $3135. Trtvls, UIHCJ Dental buildings reSOlVed HOUSE lor rent $18001 month. 351-3355 ext.231 

----------. WEB HO TIN (319)331·9108. AVAILABLE October 1. Three covered parking CIA dlsllwash- THREE bedroom, lower level, Appliances, furniture Included. -----------

WEB SITE HOSnNG UCENSED, board certified. Pain/ AUTO DOMESTIC bedroom, one bathroom. $
2491 

er. First months.rent free. lmme- 226 S.Lucaa St., $9751 montll. Three bedrooms, three bath· MOBILE HOME 
$99/yearl stress relief. BODY MYRGTH. monlh plus electric. (319l341" dlalety. (319)354-9199. HIW paid. Available inmedlately. rooms, garege. (319)358-6641. 

Mastercard/ VIsa. Close 0884· (319)330-7081 . FOR SALE 
Includes 99 mega of space, ' 1985 Dodge Colt. Runs well. ADI2&. RENT NEGOTIII.BLE. LARGE house 2000 square feel. --...,.-------

99 Hllllll accounts. (3191337"2633· 4WD, new binary, two newer ONE bedroom In five bedroom T bed rtm 1 AJC DUPLEX FOR Three bedroom, two bathroom. 16X80 Sclluhz. Modem Manor. 
1 Domain Registration/ transfer. TRAVEL & tires. $5001 obo. (319)&43-5683. hOuse. $3601 month. 934 Iowa ;o room apa en' ' Fuhy equipped. Double garage. All remodeled, $1000 down, as· 

www.glentnet 19118 Celebrity One owner Ave. Call (319)351·6705. ~~~~tr:;~ P,::~~~bl~~u~~~sl:; RENT 12x12 back deck. $1150. Availa· sume loan. (319)358-7901. 
(8n)2S2·IS24 ADVENTURE 60,000 miles. Great condition: SHARE houae with four girls Propelly (319)338-6286. ble Immediately. 2110 J St., I.C. __ DO_ZE_N_S_O_F_MO_B_I-LE--

COMPUTER $2150. (319)351-8670. available ASAP. 528 Walhington ADt26. Two bedroom duplex, (319)35+6880, (319)35+12AO. HOMES FOR SALE 

COMPUTER TUTOR HELP 
24lC7 

Highest Microsoft & Novell 
Clrtoflcaloons 

Sorty/ IBM/ DeiV MicrorV 
Gateway/ Compac¥ HP. 

Hardware & lollware at cost. 
Call (319)887-2676. 

1---~------ St (563)209·B334 ADI52. RENT REDUCED. Two newly remodeled, oN-street pari<· ----.------1 
1192 Jeep Wrangle. 96K miles. · · bedroom, North Liberty, well to- lng, no pets, amenhlea vary. OPEN lmmedoately five bedroom, 

iiiiii New transmlaaionl S7000t' obo. SPACIOUS TWO bedroom cetlld, near lhopplng, good park· RENT REDUCED! Keystone fova bathroom larm house. Jus1 
(563)212·220-4. apartment wHh balcony. Fove m~ lng, laundry on premises, AJC, Property (319)338-6288. outside of Iowa City on Herbert 

1---------- nute drive to campus. Greetloce· 0/W, cats negotiable. Keystone Hoover Highway. $1800 per 
1993 FORD ECONOLINE lion and awesome roommate. Property (319)338-6288. FOUR bedroom, one bathroom month, WfO hook·ups. Foreptace, 

CONVERSION VAN. Across the street from West Mu- ,. ... ,..A dupla.. (319)545-2075. deck and patio. Contact Warta( 
Loaded. TV-VCR. Excellent . 

1 
C lvll C 1 ( A.....,..... Two bedroom, laundry at (319)35+2233 for lhowlng 

cond~ionl S7000t' obo. SIC n ora le. 11 319)354· facility, off-street parkirtg, CIA. LARGE efficiency and one bad- ' 
Days-(319)887·2872. 4186 or(&41l9111-2441· aom1 w~h decks. M-F, 9-5. room available August. NC, no QUAINT one bedroom llOUH In 

All price rllfl988 
thru~ 1hl eree. 

Vlelt our Webllle 
for a complete listing 

that includes thl 
features lind p110toa 

of each home 
Evenings- (319)629-1244. TWO rooms available In new (319)351·2178. smoking, NO PETS, ofl-ltreet residential Goosetown neighbor· 

USED COMPUTERS 11195 M M all AT NC townhouse on pond In North UP. ADI&II RENT NEGOTIABLE parking, quiet, WID. Coralville. hood. Off-street paotdng. Large www.kleellettng.com 
IDQR K WANTED J&L Computer Compan ercury Y que. ' · erty. EaCh peraon would have · ' $425. (319)354·2221, after 7p.m. lawn end garden apace. Perfect K.t.s.s. usnNG SERVICES 
'!. 628 S.Dubuque S1reety ~r. 40,000 miles. Teal ~lue. their own room. One room hes Two bedroon:' apartment, e~st· for grad atudent or proleaslonal. (319)645 1512 
HCIUSEI<EEPER AVAILABLE (3191~ $~000. (319)341·7159 6.30· own bathroom. $375/ month. Call side, Coralvolle location, lore• LARGE one badroom, quiet A\lllllable now. $550/ month plus ------·----
~ references. WeekPf or bl- 9-30p.m. (3191665.9480. place, off-street parking. Key· eastside, water paid, $5501 utilities. Firat, lasl months rent MOBILE HOME LOTS. 

(319)354-1208. USED FURNITURE 111M Jeep CheroKee. 59,000 stone Property (319)338-6288. month. (319)337-ml. and security deposit. Call available lor rent. 
miles. 4·door, 4WO, PL, PW. APARTMENT AD1911A. REDUCED RENT LARGE one bedroom. NC, (515)480-0964, ask lor Scott. Must be 1980 or newer. 

I STRUCTION FURNITURE. Lovely twin bed, Tow package. $11,500/ obo. FOR RENT $100 OFFI Large two bedroom cloae-ln Available now No .,.._,REE bed bath Alsomob/lehomesfor5alellll 
--~------- brass-plated, box spring/ mat- (319)646-5681 apertment with office/ study ' ' 'n room one room HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
FRENCH lesson• or translabon8 trw~ $t50 Ouelnt (50+- yeer) · 1•314 beth across from' Cl am.oldng, no pete. $445 plus up-stalra; downstairs· lamoly North l.llerty, Iowa 
wllto eiCpenenced n.aiNe speaker. 'brass/ metal double bed frame SPRING BREAK AUTO. HOME· UFE ADI209- ~joy the ~let & ~ Park, near downtown, NC, oJ. =;es. Alter 7p.m. (319)354· room, laundry, one full bathroom 319·337-7166 or 319~26-2112. 
(319~73. $285/ obo (3191354-4286, leave Free quotes. In tile pool on Coralville. Effocoen- HfW paid. Keystone Property · and studio. Fully equipped. 1228 ---------
""'~ ...... CHER, """'-·--', me~~age FUN Gaffey Insurance Inc. cles, one, and two bedrooms. (3191338-6288 LARGE bedroom Co alvllle 3rd Ave. Iowa Ci1y. $9501 month. NEW aectionel home. Three bed· 
....... v "'" _., -· 351Hl11t Some with fireplace and deck · one · r · (319)354-6880 room, two bathroom $34,900 . 
.hjjloan:f g du t S.l Korl 887 . AVAILABLE 1 media 1y T No amoklllg. NO PETS. August HOI'khllmer Enterpr!Me Inc 

ra a e. -' "•YWOO" W•KEFJELD t1 Spring Break Free Trips BUVING USED CARS Laundry lacHi1y, off street parl<lng m te · wo $455- $4751 Includes utilities. .,.._, . 
($59 "" .,.. " · ' lot, swimming pool, water paid. bedrooms, $5301 month. water 'nREE bedroom, one bathroom. Mon.· Sal 8a.m.~p.m. 
~~....,..'!'""...,."'""'!--- I Four,_secllonai. Chartreuse Drinks/ Meals. Lowest Prices. Wewllltow. M·F 9-5 (3191351_2178 paid CIA D!W, lree parking, (319)354·2221, after7p.m. Carport, W/0, gargen apace, Sundly10a.m.~.m. 
MORTGAGES, ~~~~2· S451Y obo. Can ~:~:e:' ~~~';{'C/~~j (

319
1
688

-
2747 

' · · ~ to Coral Ridge Mall. on TWO bedroom at eoo-1f.! Kim-- large shed. BusUne, CIA. $750. 1~2-611115 
IPANS · Channei. Betterthanevertl SATURN SC·2 1997. 2-door ADt36, One and two bedroom busllne. Call BBS to view baiiRd. Toplloorolnouse,qulet, 1011 DlanaStreetlowaCi1y Huleton,lowL 
.., HOUSEHOLD 8 splasht coupe, 5-speed, 31,500 miles. apartment, west side, oft-street (319)351-4452. busline. $500 plus utilities. lvette (319)338-2100 PETS leo Remodeled tw 
-.=::-::--~...,..-~--~ 1 www. un oura.com $7900. Eric/ Kara (319)339· parking, laundry, playground, Rentals (319)337•7392 we me. 0 
NI!ED • loan? Been turnld HI00·426-n1 0 751 1. garden spots, walking distaoce 10 CLOSE-IN · THREE bedroome, three betll- bedroom. Partially furnished. 
dwffl? Bed cr•<W no credot ITEMS u of 1 Hosphal cats negotiable Large two bedroom apertment. TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX rooms. Muscatine Ave . Fire- Newer Kenmore W/0, yard, 
Bankruptcy. Royal Trust can _,ACT NOWI Gua~antea the WANTEDI Used or wrecked RENT NEGOnABLE carpet ex: Cerpeted, NC, parking, W/0. 55301 MONTH place, laundry, busllnes. $10001 &hade trees, shed, fours miles 
h:Sl· Call us 1 (866)201-6729 WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? best flldng lqek pdct~l South cars, trucks or vans. Quick est~ Ira s3s. Keystone' Property Po11lbl1 e-month 181ae. No plus utll"iel Very nice Located month plus utilities No dogs. south of Iowa City. S5000. 

AHTIOUES 
Rod<er? Vts11 HOUSEWORKS. Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Beha- mates and removal. (31913311-6288. pets. $5901 month. (319)337· aastakle l~a City N~ng (319)338-3071 . (319)330-1339. 

1 
W1've got a stons lull o1 clean mas, Acapulco, Florida & (319)679--2789. 3299 or (319)33&4306. ' 

.,.,.---------;uud lumrture plus dishes, Mardi Grts. JBAYEL FREE, CORALVILLE. huge two and nopets. (319l337·n 39. 1---------.... ---------
~~ei'~~KET drape$, lampe and olller house- reps needed. EARN $$$$. WE Buy Cars, Trucks three bedroom, H/2 bath apert· DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS TWO bedroom duplex at 8011 2nd ROOM FOR RENT 

11 
SUNDAY October 

1
3th hold heme. All at nsuonable pri- G!OIIA diKounta tor II t 11«11 Auto ments available Immediately. 335-6784: 335-6785 Ave. Iowa City. 5525. (319)626- 1...;..:..,;;__.,;_;;,..;:.,;_;..;..;.:...;;..:...;. _________ _ 

11 IOWA CITY. lA cas Now ICC8ptlng new con- 1-eat-THINI< SUN 1640 Hwy 1 West Water paid, CIA, balcony, free ..m1N: 4901. 
~ta (11188 144-11!578, dept.2e28) 3!9-338-6688 parl<lng, laundry on-sl1e, pool, dally-lowan- ---------

~~~3!"19~.:.1-8888~~-- HOUSEWORKS www.spffigbreakdlacounts.com AUTO FOREIGN busllne. Call (319)351-4452 classilledOulowa.edu TWO bedroom duplex/ four bed· 
111 S1~ Dr. (319)351-2415. ' DOWNTOWNIU OF I room house. Close-In, pets nego- * 
~ 11 SPRING ~k. Vacall\lnf ,. liable (319)338·7047 
~~~~~~~....;~ 110% best ~I Meil.k:O Ja- 2001 Mazda 626. White, low DOWNTOWN. Newer one and 408 ~.attbert; 'two bedroom, two · · 
MISC • FOR SALE malca, Bahamas, Florida, T~xas. miles, automatic, superior cond~ two bedroom apartments close to bath. New oak hardwood fl~':'· TWO bedroom. Pels considered. 

COLL€0€ 
HILL· House 

, Buya and 
11111 

used FOR SALE: ties and meals. Campus reps (319)621-5045. paid. (319)337-6529 leave mea- oes. (319)35+8331. pus. $535 plus utiiHies. (319)665- Private full service dormitory for 
""', .. , -~ .. .-r.":'M~ua~lc~H-..:1---- Book now and receive free par· lion. $13,350. (319)665-6040 or classes. S600 and $615, HIW parl<lrtg, laundry, $765 plus uhlh· 011-straet parking. Walk to cam· r 

1: CDa, LPa, and DVDI eot:!~ao:~ T:c'::';25. wantedl1-800-234-7007. VOLVO 240 Wagon. 1989. Ex· sage. EXTR.A large two bedroom with 2476• (319)33!-8006, (319)621• university WOmen in 1920'S restored 

•• 421 10th Ave., CoraMIIe. 626-3537 .ndl888sunwnenours.com cetlent cond~lon. Wh~e wkh blue HANDICAP apartment available sunny walk·out deck. $525. -4865_ .________ sorority house. Located less than 
'' (3191354~709 11 y ... -o,. Spring B,_ ln(3•:~st. $4250/ OBO. at Parkalde Manor In CoralvMie (319)354-9162. CONDO FOR RENT 

RICCORD COLLECTOR buya FOUR TRUCK Dntlnttlon.()ne com.-yl ) September 9th. 750 sq.ft. , $605 LARGE two bedroom apart· ~~=~~~-~~ one mile from campus on corner of 
!tty '-' co·a ovo·a and nREs a WHEELS. Travel with BIANCHI-ROSSI VOLVOSIII Includes water. Laundry and 24 ments at 2260 9th St., Coralville. 4IO WESTSIDE DR. Sublet. College & Summit Street 
~ Wa e~~t~'MYWl de 

1 
P225175115 6K on 40K ~res. TOURS, the moat auccessful Star Motora has the largest ae- hour malotenance. Call Available now. All appliances, Three bedroom, two bath, fire- ~ 

Millkl C.j(~19 7_5029 or~ $275. M•ka (319)35+0890. Acapulco Spring Break company 1ect1on of pre-owned Volvos In (319)336-4951. CIA, reserved parkillg. No pets. place, two stall garage. AIIIPPII- p . 'd fl ~ 
uijlowntown n!:.o Subwly. ever, 1nd you Whl never want to east~m lowL We warranty and NICE APARTMENTS $575. Ask about short term ances lnciUdong WfO. Avalla~e • rrvate reS I ence OOf 

S 
THE DAILY lOW. AN CLASS!- use a different Spring Break IMIMC9 what we sell. 339-7705. DOWNTOWN/ U OF 1 leases. (319)351·7415. September 29. $1050 plus utoln· • Exercise and computer room 

TEREO 
company agalnl Sign up by les. (319)354-5619, (319)888· t 

FIEDS MAKE CENTSII $ I AUTO PARTS TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH MALE professional to share very 5220 (319)335-1119 • Large dining, common & TV areas ! 
Nov.1 and get over 100 In ood 526 S.Johnson $584+ utNklea nice two bedroom apartment. ' ' I 

C~H for stereoe, camti'IS, lVI and marcllandiM FREE. PROMPT JUNK CAR 436 $ .VanBuren $584 + uUitles $325 plus 112 utiiHies. (319)351· ADt11 o. NEW CONSTRUe- Mea Is I. ncl uded Wl'th cost of room. 
and guotart GILBI!RT ST. 800-875-4525· REMOVAL. Call338-7828. 427 S.Johnson $584 + utiiHies 1731 . TIONI Two and three bedroom 
PAWN COMPANY. 3!54-79t0. www.blanchl-roaal.com 637 S.Dodge $584 + utiiHies condo ctosa-ln west side secure ,.. ... • • 3 20 

PETS 
Travai FREE· ask howl ROOM fOR RENT 444 S.Johnson $584+ utUk~s NEW large two bedroom, two parkloi!. balconies, vary ~le, I'---\..J\LI.__;,;..._:...;;3;..,;,7_-.;;....;;,.:;:;2...;;Q_O~R;;.;;_;;;3...;;5...;;l...:-6:..:8::.;3::.;2:::.,__,~ 

.;.;.,;;;_;~.:..;...:;.~..:..:.;::.;.,;;.;_ 504 $ ,VanBuren $584 + utMitles bathroom. 412 6th Ave., Coral· large W/0 new appliances 
EARN a free trip, money, or 12951 MONTH, utilities paid. 404 s.GIIbert $634 + utiiHiea ville. Laundry facilities, large avall~ble ~ober 1. Call lor ~ 
boll\, Mazatlen Express Ill look· Close to campus. On buallne. 12 E.Coul1 $634 +utilities parking lot, on buslina. Available tails Keystone Property ~~~----------------
lng for ltUdenta or organlutlona Call (319)354-4281. CAll (319)354-8331. now. $75t\' month Includes heat. (3Hl)338-6288 ext. 12 or 13. REAL 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

Tropocll filh. pall and pet aup
pllq , pat groomortg 1500 tat 
Avenue South. 338-8501 , 

to 1811 our Spring Break package No amol<lrtg or pets. (319)351· 
to Mexico. (800)366-4786. NONSMOKING, quiet, close, RENTERS- AUTO. UFE 8901 or (319)351·9100. _ADI2_4_A-. R_E_OU_C_E_D-RE_NT_A-ND-I ESTATE PREVIEW 

--------- well furnished $295- $340, own Free quotes. SECURITY DEPOSIT WITH AP ----------.:..----------

JUUA'$ FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer puppl1s BOirdtng, 
~· 319-351-3582 

8Pfi1NG IIR£AK 2003 Ia now bath $395/ utililles Included. Gaftey Insurance Inc. NEWER two bedroom sublease PROVED APPUCA nON I S : 
eponeored by Student Express! (319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. 358-0111 available Oc1ober 1. W/0, dish- claus two bedroom condo, F~E r-------------------, 
Cancun, Acapulco, Mezatlan, Jl- ADI214 S"--'- Cloo!e washer, garage. $6001 month. EXTENDED BASIC CABLE Current Real Estate 
mtlca, Behll!lU, South Padre, · ......,..:V room. TWO and three bedroom apart- (319)545-4143. • 
Las Vegaa Florida and lblza: lo campus. All utMMies paid. M·F, menta, close 10 campus. close to Klrtcwood, CIA, eels na-
Book ••rtY and 'gel FREE g.sp,m, (319)351-2178. (319)338-1144. NEWER two bedroom, one bath· gotlable, water paid. Keystone Listings 
MEALS! S1udant Expresa spot\· AVAILABLE lor I 11. 1y room on Scott Blvd. Iowa City. Property (319)338-6288. 

HEADUNERS 1 · mene on $6751 month plus utiiHiea Ga· ----------1 

HAIR CARE 

CloeooutiiU sora till BEST PARTIES and Ia dOrm style rooms, $250 plus HERITAGE W/0 fi Ia AJC bal ADf78. RENT REDUCED. Two 
Hair care produeta, -Mg., etc. NOW HIRING Alaried Sa~ eleCtric. Three blocka from down· PROPERTY ~~Cats~';: s!;red build!: bedroom condO, secured build- 1---__.:~~~=..!..~~=~~~---l 

up 10 50% OFF pte, Campua Repe, and On·tlte town. No pets. For lhowlrtga call MANAGEMENT 1319)354•5799 lng, garage, 0/W, WID hookups, 
HUGE $1 TABLE ~~~'!""""---- Staff. Contact Kyle at (319)331-4446. 

351
_
8404 

. CIA, no pets. Keystone Property 
www.I1Udenlexpreu.corn or CATS welcome. Unique rooms In TWO bedroom. Close-ln. No (319)338-6286. 

Cloeetodorms. --------- 1-8()().787-3787fordelaMa. b ft pete. $6001 month, H/W peld. ----------1 
207 N Linn, 33M022 FRI!E RESUMES --------- historical Salting. North aide. 1 edroom/lo (319)356-5933_ AFFORDABLE, two bedroom, 

.. ..--..;.;;;;.--.:-.---1 Gold Created R-. SPRING BREAK 2003 Laundry, (319)330-7081, downtown garage, all appliances and morel 
Free 11mpte available 10 Travel with STS Americas 11 ECONOMICAL livin. Quiet, clean 2 bedroom/2 bath TWO bedroom apartment Coralville. Joe (319)354·5014. 

fil'llt 100 callers. Student Tour Operator. and close-ln. Perfect for serious by Dental School 1305 Sunael $5751 montll. 
uniquetMumaayllemt.corn Jamaica. Clncu1, Acapulco, student. (319)621-8378 or 2 bedr m/1 bath No pats. HIW paid. BEAUnFUL, spacious three Uve close to work in this 

1-8()0.303-7933 Bahamas, or Florida. joesaphOaolllnav net by~ School (319)530-9608. bedroom, 4-levet condo. Lots of 2200+ sq. ft. home. Many SELF-STORAGE 
Brand new, variCM ~zi'S from 

'iKS ttirough 1 0~30. 
Sell tripe, .. m calh, travellrHI · · amenities, two car garage. t pd k thl 

WORD tnloomatlonl Reaervlllona FEMALE, non-amot<~r. Lhll~lea, 3 bedroom close to TWO bedroom al 1632 5th S1., (319)338-•ln<~. r8cen u ales rna e s 

1~9 or Clbl• paid. W/0, very quiet and downtown Coralvtue acrosa trom pond. ----:-~-:-------' wooded retreat a 
Cltmale cootiol available. 

416 1 ~Cout1 
PROCESSING www.atatravai.com clean. $260. (319)351·5388 or 2 bedroom/1 bath In $550 plua gas and eleclrlc. Like CORALVILLE SPECIAL OFFER great buy! 
---------------- 1319)338-'We1. North Liberty new. No pats. tvette Rentals S550 PLUS UTJunES MOTIVATED SELLERS I Ne.1r 131l<VHwy 1 in(l'fdklnge 

358-1864 WORD CARE SPRING BREAK with (3191337•7392· FOR 3-MONTHS S h d lea h . I da 
(319)865-6333 StudentCity.coml Thl u~lmate LARGI!, quiet, no smoking, no ASK ABOUT Lu~ury two bedroom, one bath· c e u s OWing o y. 

www. ra •mah.lul.com Thelia formattlrv~, vaution In Cancu Baham~~ peta No kitchen. Laundry. Au· SIGNING BONUS TWO bedroom, 1·112 bath on room. Garage. No smoking. Re- tN!•h!f§<,. Contact 
tranecription:·• Mlzalllfl, Acapu,:.;, Jama~ gust. After8p.m. (319)354-2221. Haywood Dr. Quiet setting, bus· bate possible. Pets negotlable. ;{N!Bjt•r J•tly Rhoclaa 

and mofll Pa""-lnclude air· MONTH-T~ EFFICIENCY/ONE Kne or f1ve minute drive to Unl· (319)621·5045 or (319)530· Alai- 331-IUI 
~~~~~~~~---------- ......,... veraity. No pets. $650 plus gas 2321. p,_. 351-3311ifi 
AIJTO fOREIGN fare, 7 night• holel. FREE Nina month and one year'-· and electric. lvene Rentals p.....!::.:.:.l.::::::...:=~==~a.....:.:==.:=---=:.::.:...::.:::.._..11 
+---..;;;..;;~;..;.;..;.;_ _________ FOOD, FREE DRINKS and Fumilhed or unlumllhed. Call BEDROOM (319)337-7392. 

150% Lowest Price GulrantMI Mr. Green, (319)337-8865 or 1111~~~~.:...;,~~~-:--:- ----------1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:KJ RI!PS WAHTtDI Organize 15 out 8pl)llcllion et 1165 South SPACIOUS, well furnished. TWO bedroom, public bus atop, 
I~ frlenda and gel hookld up with 2 Rlveralde. Close, quiet. S59G' utilities paid. ci088 lo cembua/ shOpping, NC, 

FREE TRIPS and VIP treatmenll NEED TO PLACE AN AD? (319)~70, (319)400-4070. dllhwalher, microwave, curtains, 
Alao 11m extra calh lind bonUI In bulldillg laundry, water, heat 
priz" jull for promoting COME TO ROOM 111 ADt22. Khchanetta, Close to paid. $565. (319)688-9077. 
Studen!City.coml COMMUNICATIONS CENTER campus and downtown. M-F, g. ----------1 
Cal 1-800-293-1445 or e-n~~H: FOR DETAILS. 5. (319)351·2178. TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 

ieiOIIuden...... . Water and basic cable paid. On· 
II t •• , .com OWN room win lock. Share lov· CLlAN, quiet one bedroom. No ail e laundry. $5201 month. 

lng room, kitchen, and bllhroom emoklng, no pall. Laundry, buS· 8oultiGttl (319)3~20 
~--.... ...,.,._...,_..,;;._..L, __ ~~!!..--' U Of' I Spring Bfelk. .... with jutt one Otlllr for $350, all Pne, Corelvllle. (319)337·9378. ' 

ARE YOU GOING? Then GO Dl· utMhlea included OR dorm style TWO bedroom. $4i0 plue utllh· 
~~~~ ...... ~~~~---------· RECTI Book now 1nd get guar· with alnk, fridge, and microwave CLOSE-IN lei. Paotdng. Laundry. No pets. 

anteld LOWEST prica, FREE 1n uc11 room. Shared rettroom. Large one blldroorn apartment. Call (319)354·2233 days or 
--------------------- drinka, FREE meell. and FREE $260 plul e18Cirlctty. Parking. Clrpeted, AIC, parklrtg, WID. (319)631-()548 nlghla and Salur· 
Mt-~~..,.~~~~~~~~~~~---. lnsurtncll Campus REPS LIUndry. No pate. c111 (319)354· Po .. lble t-month '""· No days. 

WANTED! Organize aoma 2233 daya or (319)1131·0548 pete. SSOOI month. (319)337· ----------1 
Red' g

ray 'A•ther, lrienda- tl'llvel FREEl nigl'otl and Saturdays. 3299 or (319)336-4308. TWO bedroom• available now. 
""' ZERO cultomer compialnlll $542/ month. S.Jolwon St. No 

Promobonal incentivesloptoons 
avaiable lor any lme signed 

between now & Oct. 1st WID, 
OW, fireplace, private deck or 
patio, 18ft Wlhr, beautiful 
wooded lreJ )Ooning pirl 

No pets. 

ltM-M.tt "'""""'" 351·1219 
VB, power every· 1-1100-367· 1252 ROOM lor rent. Fumlthld. CLOIIE.fN. Avalllble Fall. Large, pet1. (319)488·7491. 

thing. CD changer, www.aptingbreeJ<DIRECTcom Acroll from dental school. quiet one bedroom. CIA, aecurily ~------~-11---------
alarm, sunroof. 89K. --------- (319)621·5en. entrance. Large closeta, W/0. No VI!RY closa to campua. Two TWO bedroom, one bathroom 

WANTIDI SPRING BREAK· emoking no pall. Parklllg $595 bedroom $6501 month. Rent die- condo to sublet through July. 
$10,900/obo. IRII Sun COIIII VIICIIona wantl =:o:~~ =~·~ b:~::; Call (31e)35H346, •"e; 8p.m: counted for one person. H1W start date negotiable. Westaide, 

II I.:,~~Oilliiii~iilliiii•.JL~3~19-6~~2~1:-4486=~_j to a.nd you on Sprirtg Bllllk oocaelonal llOU 1 N k~cll (310)354-2221. paid. New carp81, new paint, new wro, CIA, w•lc·ln cloeet. busllna . 
.., 2003 lo Cancun, Acapulco. M•· 1 ng. 0 an. applllncel. Quiet non-amo1!81'11 One block to llhoppirlg. No pelll 
~'"!"'.,.. _______________ zellln. Jlfllliol or the Bahar!lll Plrklng wHh garage avalllble. EFFICII!NCIES AND ONI! bed· without pets pleaSI call $8201 month. (319)331·n44, 

-:AUTO FOREIGN for FREEl Cal Ul now at 1-1100- (319)530-404
2

. room1 available now. Sllrtlng al (319)331·39715 or (319)330- (319)351-IMO<I. 
1U 795·4786 or email ua 11 ROOMS $300 end up. W11klrtg $452. All locltlonl with-In walk· 1096. 1--------:----

_, __ ...;;......;;.;~..;;_---------- uleeOIUilOOiaiVeclllona.coml diatance. All utYkiel paid. Call IIlii distance to cempue. No pete. TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 

... 1 aa7 Merced•• Benz 230 ------- (319)354·9182. (319~7491 . THREE/FOUR undllrground parking. Eleveator, 
VV WI PAY to palty & we need large dectl. From $995/ month. 

Black with red Interior. M1rl!14tng Repel Gr111 oornrnle· IUILI!Aif. Room In quiet ~EAT and epeeioul efficiency BEDROOM westside. call Mike vanDyke 
Ilona· tun training provldld. Ripe northalde haute. Avdlble tat• w~h bathroon~, bedroom, 1nd (319)631·2659. 

4-speed, gas engine, gel FREE tripe & VIP AcOIIe on-- October. (319)337-8!555. kftchln, Cab Jot (319)35+5014, ADI107. Three bedroom ap~rt· .o..-...-....... -----
72,000 miles. Near eifel LOWIIIII)IIng bleak ptloel THIU blod<l lnJm down1own. LAROI! efliclency. Corelvllll. mlt'll, tuft beth and miller beth. HOUSE FOR RENT 
mint COnditiOn. & ilrgMI paltillln South Pldre, EaCh room hee a1nk and frldgl. AJC, no ernol<lng. no peta, Av•· newly remodelld, new carpet, ---~--~---

AsJ(jnll $3800. Cancun, Acapulco, MaZitlan. Sharld kHchen and bathroom. ble now. Fal option. $425 utllltlel targe, lOuth aide, CIA, WID, ~~50/blcl.-the, twoW/Obathroomap . 
• (877)1133-23811 large wlndowa Keystone Proper· '"" mon . . eta. 311-1211 S250 plue electricity. Malel only. included. Af1ar 7p.m. (319)35+ ty (3191338-eiee (319)354-2734. 

~,..;;;_. __ ;__ _____________ .J )oblllnertleToul'll.oorn (319)354·2233. 2221. ' 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Lcpic Knleger 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori WetherweU 631-220 I 
For more inf01'1111lioo visit dJe 

Rt.I E11t1U PrtviN 
buttoo at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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calendar 
Blood Drive, today at 10 a.m., IMU Second Floor Ballroom. 

R6sum6 and Cover Letter Basics, today at 11 a.m., 315 
Phillips Hall. 

International Mondays, "Bringing EU Energy Polley to 
Iowa," David Osterberg, occupational and environmen
tal health, today at noon, International Center Lounge. 

Anniversary featuring magician Matthew "Magic" 
Morgan, today at 6 p.m., IMU Wheelroom. 

Tax Seminar Sarles, "Lawn Care and Landscapers," 
Don Burr, Iowa Department of Revenue, today at 6 p.m., 
S401 Pappajohn Business Building. 

"Live from Prairie Lights," George Singleton will read 
Staff Council Open Forum with Interim President from The Half-Mammals of Dixie, today at 8 p.m. , 
Sandy Boyd, today at noon, IMU Terrace Room. Bring Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 
your lunch; beverages provided. 

Association of Muslims In America Informational 
American Sign Language Club, Relay Iowa 10th Meeting, today at 8 p.m., IMU Iowa Room. 

horoscopes 
Monday, September 23, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): This is a great day to set your 
standards high and focus on self-improvement. Emotional 
problems will develop if you try to force your will on others. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't count on getting help 
with your tasks today. If there is someone special in your 
life, today is a great day to further or nurture that relation
ship. Talks regarding personal issues will go well. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Get together with people who 
are older or younger than you. You will relate to different 
generations better, and you will also learn a great deal if 
you listen to the way these Individuals view things. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Start thinking more about your 
health and well-being. Eat properly and exercise. You will 
be able to use your knowledge to teach others how to do 
things, but first you must set a good example. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't turn down an invitation today. 
Family gatherings will lead to a new romantic connection. 
This is the perfect day to communicate your feelings and 
personal goals. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Work, work, and more work is 
exactly what will pay the bills and get you back on track 
financially. You can make career changes if you are will
ing to put in some learning time. You have to set a game 
plan. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can surprise everyone 
around you with your ingenious ideas and your creative 
talent. You will be able to make some sensational personal 
changes that will leave everyone admiring how good you 
look. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Work will go well as long 
as you immerse yourself in your job. Someone you live 
with may be temporarily hard to please, but don't fret 
about it. Don't overreact to the changes going on all 
around you. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): This is not the day to sit 
around being lazy. Get out and socialize. Opportunities to 
become passionately involved with someone you already 
have connected with or someone entirely new will make 
your day superb. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may be harboring 
some emotional issues that should be dealt with, especial
ly if they have to do with someone elderly. Don't let the 
ones you love rule your every move. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll be anxious if you don't 
make plans to do something that requires a little competi
tive energy. Get out with friends. New love interests may be 
met through the company you keep. 

For complete TV listlhgs and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Hidden matters may come 
back to haunt you. Be an observer today, and keep your 
thoughts to yourself. Be sure to do your job well, bot don't 
let someone take you for granted. 

quote of the day 
As the country ages, however, more and more Americans will see the 

value stern-cell research has In enhancing the quality of life 
for the people they love. 

- California Gov. Gray Davis, 
as he signed Into law a measure to allow embryonic stem-<:e/1 research In the state, a direct 

contradiction of federa/1/m/ts on the research. 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
~----------------~-~----------------~ 
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public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 City Council Work Session Aug. 
19 pt. 1 
12:20 p.m. City Council Work 
Session Aug. 19 pt. 2 
1:15 United Way 2002 
1:20 Farmers' Market 
1:30 The Emerging Dynamic 
SuperGiobe 
2 Archive of Democracy 
2:30 Planning and Zoning Meeting 
pt. 1 

4:30 1,000 Friends 
5:30 Country Time Country 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 RBO TV 
10 Ul Student Film & Video Show 
11 Deep Dish TV 

lbtNtwlorkltmes I 
Crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS &4 Silly 
85 Crystal ball 

gazer 
86 Carrot on a 

snowman, 
perhaps 

67Card game 
that"s a hint to 
today's theme 

31 Prominent shoe 
seller 

3t Limerick, e.g. 

• The cold 
side of 

the pillow. 

• Clean sheets. 

• Free beer. 

• Free cover. 

• A good 
parking spot. 

• Sundresses. 

• Sunsets. 

• Hot tubs. 

• Coloring with 
crayons. 

• Smooching 
on the front 

porch. 

• Smooching 
on the 

back porch. 

• 8-horror 
movies. 

• 45-minute 
naps. 

• Waffles. 

• When the 
Hawks 

win 48-7. 

No. 0812 

45 Key ot 52 Tear dOwn 
Tchalkovsky's 53 To boot 
Symphony No. 5 

41 Fast-tempo jazz 54 Luau necklaces 
47 Whoop-de-_ 58 Plumbing 

(big parties) problem 
41 llghl·knlt 57 Pockmark 
so Has a taste ot, ceuse 

as wine &a Bucks and does 40 "Scentola 
Woman" star 51 Test choice et Small bite 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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